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t.arriel in stock for •Il lions It( Sewing Ma- norkiirria. 1,0ago. No. so. A V. A m._
chines. sevi Inc achin.w ...omit Hall. story In Thousissoo
Ittlock, lit Monday night In each mouth
Repaired and Guaranteed. m ainvoratioaltit flooday of each '?-statedac mouth at Mason-I triental hpter, No 14 R. A. 11. 
k Itall
Consumassilery K. T -Meet. 41/1 Mon-
  day in each mouth in Masonic Hall.
keyed Arcanum, Hopkins, Me Council, No,
E.G. eete is. emew- • - • 
at 
--e- - • M4.-Meeta 24 and 4th Thomas)* in each mouth.
Att'y St JAW. Mogyme l'onerti. No. C. I baleen Frieinlii-Meels
in N. of P. Ilall 2.1 Anil 4th Monday in each
mouth.
Citrates's Lodge, No. $ki, Kisights of Honor.-
Lodge meets- 
-Evergreen ledge. No. St. K. of P.-Meets fd
awl HI. Thursdays in each niontli
Ennownient Hank, K. of P 3.1 Moo-
din in every mouth.
--Kinglitibt ATM rtoblenv-ries -119irtwitrar and 
third Fndays in each month.
%moral °vireo( Unite' Wqrkinen -Ti,..' of
meeting, 3.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
t.reen River Lodge, No 61. 1.0. 0. F.-Merle
cirri Friday night at i 0. O. I, 11.11. •
Merry &melanomas'', Nn. al, I, 0. 0. F.-
(Aster meet* lit awl 3.1 Thursday night*
COI.OREL) LODGES.
I 1".10n Benevolent noriely.-1..elge meets 14
I cool.' 14..n.4s) en. ning, Ili each Mo. at Illoodet
. It I ',vet...loner's liall. .
Ertiolom I•slice. No. TIN I'. B. F..-Lodge
Illet.:0 Oil 1.4 and 'A Tuesday nights at Poetell's
Real = r.-r.,tate 
. 11.01.
/1 mdidora Teniple, No. int. S of F -Lodge
- ; meet. 2.! anil 4th 1 umalays in Postell's Hall.
I Dopkito.ville Lodge. No. IMO. 0 U. O. of fl
' F.-I,slge meets 3.1 nen 4th Monday nights in
Hower a overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, 6. N.0- -rot-IP-,=-
j 1.-hg.' meet. 1s1 and 3.1 Wednesday night at
' 111.......r gi ov,,n.hiner's Hall
I
i CHVIS('11 ES.
! N•rrurr ('ornea-Main street, Rev. J. N.
I l•nwtridge, pastor. Sunday SC hO0i every Sun.
I day morning. Prayer meeting every Wenner.-
'day
 evening.
CIIRISTI•II Caraca--Nastiville street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. shunts), !school every
1 sunday moraine. Prayer meeting every Weil-
j nesday evening. Regular servioes Sunday
---ANI)--- 
, morning and evening.
1
M. V. t bur,h, S -mth -Mashy ille street-Rev.
Eel. inittonsiv. paetor. Services every Sunday
morning awl evening. Sunday School every
- 1 4111vilAY, 
evening.
Prayer meeting every Wel-
0 OC 1 n en 1 Nile v.1(1,iertrv iresa-n ,
(
e‘h.,r7- .nittl(.iNolu'aur :in' rAnitei:bRit:1171C
see
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
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It Stands at the Head! We Nave Now in Stock
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
 "DOMESTIC."
Stand. for ' Domeinic" so noble soin grand.
€:
Ii for Ouly, the lest in the len.l.
I. her Malestir, the fair Royal our.
•Elegant -the work else ia. d,•oe.
IFS
Iseimpllelty, Durability Combined.,
Is Trust north) -the best you ran tholl.









Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,S11011,WADS
fla &he Currency or which they are and everything in
• G. E. WEST, Aft, THE GUN LINE
M .Ire.-t, llopt in4v tile. Ky
N 14.14; 1)LES, OILS,
-.%N t)
Sil
ever brought to MI. market, ate! we guarantee
To Save You Money




(Soccessors to & 115)5)
INSURANCE
\f every kind and leinit when colkaled.rill kartill ? ail







408.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVIULKE 
Hopkinsville. Ky.
IiiPostOthceBailthill.
- It. nt and
REAL ESTATE
On I 'mm111.410,1, list and pay
'I" AL. 21ir.M 1ES
mo propert y for uoti-resiaelita Anil Oth-
ers awl give prompt attention to
Colloctioil of Claims
Ilebraki every Sabbath morning 9:3U. Prayer
meeting every Wednesslay evening.
First Preelecteriso Church-Corner 1.1berty
an.1 Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pastor. fiery sees el ery Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
In_ end 7 o'cloek. p. in. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. Prayer meeting Wednesday
I evening.
4. &Mohr Church-Nashville street-Rey. It. P.
Foshan. pastor. Regular services every St.n-
day morning at In o clock.
4. 
10.1.1).'.pa.t..r. !tricolor service,. each Sab-
ot 11:10 rani, abbai ti morning Prayer meeting
ow Thursday. evening at 7:30
bath at II o'clock an.1 7.80. Sabbath Selkool
tin14...rian41 Presnytenan Church-Rev. A. FIJRNITtIREI
Rpiseopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W. 111
enable. Rector. Regular services at a -quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:50
P. NI., , Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Trinity )(beton German Lutheran) Church-
Lovier's Place, Hodgenville Street-Rev. Frans
L. Braise. pastor. Regularservicesot 10:110 A.
Mon the tu.1 and ttli Sundays in each month.
Sunday-m.1404,1 every Sunday morning at 9
MY WIFE!
My wife has Wee • genet sufferer from
. Several etiyalclanseitervittiOltlf
pateist medicines were resorted to, yet
the diocese continued unabated, nothing
peering to make any impretalou Upon
. Her eenetitutiou Matey became-las-
titivated, tise poison beitig lit her blood.
I secured a bottle of B. 11. B. and pla-
ced her upon its use, and Cr our surprise
the improvement iwgiut at se, and her
recovery was rapid anti complete. No
other preparation eser produced such a
wonderful change, and for all forme of
Blood Disease I el errfully recconitnend





Front the Athena Jia., II tinier-Watch-
Uncle Dick Hanker says: Fifty years
ago I had a running ulcer on my leg
whkh refused to heal under any treat-
ment. In 1843 I went to California and
remained eighteen mouths, mid in 1873
I %edited Hot Springs, Ark., remaining
three mouths, but was not cured. Am-
putation was discussed, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I eOtillitelleet1
taking the B. B. H. about six weeks ego.
The fiftfereatItore on my leg is heallug
rapidly, and yesterday I walked skint
Afteenneke fishing and hunting with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep iimindly at night for time
first time in many year.. To think that
*ix bottles have done Inc more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen months in Cali-
fornia, besides all immenae amount of
niedi-inea anti eight or ten flrst-class
physicians, will convince any man 011
earth that it Is a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured me of catarrh.
There Is elady--1-1-viatig here, le 
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. I have known she bad it for fif-
teen or twenty years, and my father
once doctored her, as she was then a
tenant on our place, _For the last Iwo
and a half years eke has been bestridden,
the mearrii or cancer, (the numerous
physicians have never decided *Weis),
during her two and a Isalf years in the
bed, had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She was Co offensive no one could
stay in the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup if it was
strained. She gave up to die, anti came
Ft/ iitiruperiching idt 1hOtright nh IVORIJ
die. Her son bought the B. B. B., and
she used several bottles, which effected
an entire cure. She is now well and
hearty. I have not exaggerated one
particle. LUCY STRONO,
CA NNICI.Ttl% DAILY PACIMT.
The Light Draught Steamer
7' I% 41. 1•TIC ST£IleT
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASII. Clerk.
Local Sates.
The ladies of Grace elate t li will gis e a
cattily party on Moittley eight, Dec. 21,
at the store room recently vacated by 4. Ist4.1 all Mout sway ;Armlet
M. Latliane Admission V. cent.. I 'ADC
143 7 o'clock.
Mr. le B. Richardson Issues to-day the
Pesobruke Jooreal, IS !wham 4  this
tenets of the people of Pembroke. This
I. the fourth appearance of the Journal
and It is a neat, reedable paper. Mr.
Hit isardson lames the paper at his own
expense and for the sole purpooe of
mistiming the tuaterial and eiturational
interests} of hie cowmen' .
M. Frankel & Sons' have moved their
innuentie stock of eletheig and dry
goods into the new Mere rooms in the
Beard block, on the comer; of Hein and
81.1i street. Theism f; one of thiold-
est in the city and has been eminently
succeesful in its believes career. 'rile
route en the corner nth be occupied by
the dry goods deportment, which will
connect by a largo sloefetway with the
Teem anet door. ,'iii. room will be filled
with a spleedid ettey of cl.nlilng. The
rooms are exceedingly haetleoutte being
fillielied III cherry. Their goods end
room. are %ell north
The ladles of the N itithi tee( Presby-
terian church, aline cong rattala ti lig
themselves* till, the nieces* of the enter--
element receittly given at Ilelland's
opera House, are sensible of the oblige-
t'  tiny lieveeesseurredjoTh-ithirultid,
%bile expreiteing their thanik' to thie
public fur its generous patronoge, they
desire particularly to acknowledge their
obligations to there whom 114tmtarially
contributed to its success, both behind
tite scenes and on the stage. For thee
information of their friend*, they will
say that the reeelpts of the eerie-me
amounted to about $170 00, a moot grad-




Thursday morning near liargis'
The Mother Goosse entertainment at
the Opera house last eight, by the chil-
dren of the Public School, was a decided
staves.. A goodly number were present
For the Nea k.ra.
Weather Sigma's.
- -The weather vignirial-iieee-eserse
Bed. More than tee indicatioits to the
IOU have proven true. The more these
signals are multiplied, the greater the
certainty in their predicti.us. Barome-
ter in the South )(cabala,. asks the City
totitell to make Inquiries; as to cost and
feasibility of seeuring to llopkInsville
and ourrounilleik. country %hates/et. of
advantages till- scientiti; appliance may
girt'. Unit-Ai Mine more conspicuous
place be eeleefed ler the display of the




Citosetes, Ky., Dec. 17, lfele.
Editor New Era:
Some thief slipped into the yard of
Muses West (hie week anti stole from a
clothes line not only a lot of table tine's,
but actually took Mose's beet eitiet, and,
anew natural remelt of' this mealtimes,
Mose Was compelled tit go to bed uutil
his other was laundrie.t.
---f-tmileratattileettall will he gieeet-fte
Bowling's Ilwileen Cliristinasjeleve.
Mr. James II. McCord sliest at hie
brother 0, W. R. McCord, licsr here yee-
teniay, them ilinease of throat and lung.
-44e wee a brother ef towneuiast, 11.
U. McCord. and was at one time a part-
ner with bins et hi-Wives here. - Ile Wait
later in busineee at Emphe, but failing
lui bealtiehe abandoned litisiiiese and
lived %lids hie brother, where he died.
Ilia remains averts interred at thee family
burying ground near Mrs. I 'rofee farm.
A gentleman has been Beteg near here
for some time fa g, fr  Tennessee,
preparing to bring lee family here to
take tip their reeitleitise. Ile 'Ass agreea-
bly iiiirpr:sed to-day w lien the train ar-
rived to see his wife alitiewo bright lit-
-from it, *hest his kat*
little g II, tuir years t , saw in, e
betorriest to eheinme imprinting, &thee-
fectionate kiss, was heard to exclaim:
M yerai pal-my-me -Ther-tiele
would ere you again, but I thought you
as 
arm. around his neck and expressed her
delight In ouch ways as only innocent
children can, more than one bystander
eroolied awey a tear.
Mr. Williams from Clerkaville, was
lit re_watchieg the tobassco prosp.
tide
Meosra. P. Botiriend :eel -W. M.
Wen %tient to Madisonville on bueineas
to-day,
Rev. John M. Wen; who has been
confined e ith esvertil days, is out
again.
C. A. B.
J. -Weaver /*came itpolvetlin Ifedighell-
ty with two brothers, James and flirter
Pike. One word-brouglilte another
until finally Carter Pete drew a 44 cali-
bre pistol and fired at Weaver, inflict- a lresults.Id1tv let) second
were killed !" awl she twined her 
nes hitarCeprirtiecegiewith flue
lug a flesh wouffikilellis side, Ile was
tun seriously hurt. The sheriff has a
warrant for the two Pikes.-
Signal Ne_rilre Flags.
A letter from a gentleman residing in
a town a here the flags of the Signal
service Bureau are displayed, indicating
weather changes for 24 hours ensuing,
say* that the lingo cost $10. They are
seven in all, of white-grouse' with cen-
ters vicriousfy -marred ;elle I. Hill disk
for "higher Temperature:" 2, red cres-
cent for "Low Temperature; 3, red star
for "Stationary Temperature ;" 4. blue
disk for "General Rain or Snow;"
blue ereecent for "Clear or Fair Westh-
er• blue star for -Loyal Rain or
Snqw.."
No. 7 is a vritite flag with is oquare
black center for the Co: I Wave Signal,
which is displayed wiles. it is expected
that the temperature a el fall oteltienly
from fifteen to thirty degrees.
On annoy riceagionstbe fl chan-
ges, coining without rovi.m4 narlitnz,
have been very ditestes it t farmers.
etock-raieers, shippers of perishable
goods, and einnufieturtes. Time Slemil
Service has predicted th. dianges witis
much accuracy, to the great benefit of
the classes indicated au see. A highly
intelligent farmer who appreciates the
advantages of the signals, warmly ap-
proves of the effort to esteblish signal
:it
*gs 
. s I 1:;etne 




01 a. in. of the following morning.
_ leave Evans. Ille for Cannelton tinily,
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock. a makiagintre
connections with the 0..11. it N. It. K.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily • at 6:30p.
m., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 m.
SUNDAY TIllItC•Itn.
Leaves Evansville 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owenehom . 4 p. ra. sharp
Fare 500. for round trip on Sioolay. hot not
responsible for stores purchased by ttie steward.
BY RNICS & SN Y DER, Agents.
For freight or passage apply on board.
Everybody Read This!
Liberty Street Freeman'. hapel, C. M. E.
Church. It A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday Morlain$ at
11 a. a. and at night Vrayer meeting VI ed-
rimplay night. Clam meeting Friday night,
ilortisst iii., ruin ,c SCHOOL  --
lip.-., ..ti Tuesday •tol Friday. except during
ACM 10•1, r Mal 9 a. m. 1.1 4 p• m. rre, 1 aii
Porde of the tiopkin•ville Public School. ali ave
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. 11 to all




Pint Moeda, la Illaffish sad September.
J. R. biome Judge
Jas. 11.0aniett . Comasoawealth's  Alt'y.
R. T. Underwent  Clerk.
John Boyd  Siert ff.
OVAITRIRLY COURT.
W. P. W intro*  Judge.
rourth Monday la AprIl. July, October and
January.
COMITY -COURT.
First Monday la Nab mouth.
W. P. Dinfree  Presiding Judge.• IL G. aehree, County Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt  Comity Clerk.
c0CNTT COURT OT CLAIMS.
Third Moaday in October and subject to call
say time by ths County Clerk.
HOPEINSN ILLE (ITT COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Narbb
and A
.Judge.
Jas. Brest fit City Attorsary.
A. S. ease Jailor.
SOUTHERN EX PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs. Aging. Oflee on Russellville
street. sear Male.
CHURCH HILL GRA NUR.
011emrs of Cherub NIII Grange. No, 105, P. of
II; John W. McGaughey, . 11; Willie A.
Week W. 0; Alfred Wallace. lAreturer. 14.14.
%Ma W. StiswiuM; R. B. Uvr.ley, W. Anal
!Howard; J. D. Clardy, W: Chaplain; F. C.
Clardy, W. Treararer_i A.R. Henry. W. 
Wee.tory ; W. H. Gary, W. O. R; %ado. Writ.
Pommes; Miss Lulu Pierce., Ceres: Lm i 'Matte
Owes. Flora • Mini Lizzie Pant L. A. .4; Mins
  Fannie Fierily. Librarian; J. unsh Walter,
Rumsere Anat.
CASEY ORANGE.
011icers of Casty Orange, No. Mt, P. of D. Mr
lb... L. Graham,W, 31.; laarroatt
W. IL; Thee Greets. la' Lecturer; John C.
Bosley. W Cliaplain; Jas. J. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard; Waiter Wortleld. 14' Act cItem•r•I: R. F.
Rives. Tresecree; Witiones Henry. W. Kee-
MRS ftI has. Y. darkroom, W. Gate keeper;
Ian, Yes. J. Stuart. reres: 111re. Thee. Graham,
Mimosa. Mrs. Wiaaton Henry. Flora: Kea. K.
4. Remangh• stew•rlem; John C. Bosley,
alinaliallai Agent. Orange meets lit aml 5.1 rri•
day le sash mostli.
Then come ;.n.I examihe our large awl fine
Stock of
and all grades sold in this market, which we
sell at lowest possible figures.
.Also the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
it Sonthern Kentnekr. from It.. metallic and
c! .th casket, to the ellicarent wood collies. A
nice assortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. W M. KKR is our t offin Trimmer





We are authorised to announce Hon. Lark it
T. Brasher as a ...annotate for the .4111tiC from
the counties of Christian awl Hopkins. Elee
lion nest Monday,. tier. 714,
I hereby •noosare nivself a candidate for the
Senate. in this, the sixth enthrseitig
the etwantios chrtatoin al Hoek's.
JOHN I'M. AND,
For Jailor.
We are •uthorlaed toan.onnre, llt. W DAVIS.
of Crofton ass candidate for Jailer of I hrtstian
commie milt/act to the action of the Demeerstk,
arty.
11 1 % . D. Mint CUE.
4...1%:1e......sliit i.l... li mretiji triiiiplifrieia‘alil %tip:v.111ot iiirre wiii.pi te,hi
ter. We ,..) that a certain sell is rime-
seine or sendetusite beteese it is compost-
ed largely of linteetooe ,sr esiiiistune
rock, or it is slaty or wide- land.
We t'all the soil by the name of that
material which we satepotie to predomi-
nate, a Iiich IS l'Orrta.lktUt just here we
I abet make a mistake. Imestone soil is
f
getterally iiiippotked to contain plenty of
time. It may be pleittiful IAD 414.1 Ill a
form to be taken up by the plant. This
is enwcially co in all tobareo countries,
for when it is remembered that 1,01e1 lbe.
of tobacco contain about GS Rm. of iline.
We .11-0 that tobacco takes largely from
the sell of that element. Now nine is
*De of the mon, important *temente that
make up:plant life, yet can betxlisueted.
By reating the land, or, if you choose, to
cultivate it in wheat or gram, which do
not require PO tench Time as tobacco,
you may give nature tffffe to recuper-
ate or make soluble the lime that is nets-
eseary. Anil this IS the great advantage
of rotating crops. In north Chriethin
county,,Ky, litue can be applied to the
lam' with more immediate results, and
in larger quantities then in south Chris-
tian county. letaie well burnt anti
slacked can be applied to great *dean-
Lege, especially %here the land has been
lung in cultivation on Beet shaly and
eantietone land, such as we:have in the
itortiwrn part of the county, uric hue-
dre.1 soul fifty bushels to the acre would
not be too much, but in the sout ruhe
part of the (-minty where we have black,
i len, boulder limestone land, so
meet' Is not neethel, but even one hun-
dred busliele to the acre would not be
hall
mni h would nem good results. While
In Ilrire-Tatel iiid eitatern . Peniky twit*
I ears ago; alter examluingthin
lands closely, I advised -dile-treatment;
year in tobacco raised sixty bushels of
wheat to the acre.
Our farmers of southern Kentucky
would Mid time of great service to them
eveit in a wheat crop-not that a beat
i edo so nitwit lime but it acts as • fine
solvent for the other etemente in
soil. Twenty bushels of wheat only
contalit about one and oue-bait pounds
of lime, while the straw which would
usually twoduce tide amount contains
about seven pound... So I would ad-
vise fanners who have plenty of fine1.
rock to burn lime kilns &pause it plen-
tifully sin their lands. Not every year
application every three or four years,
any- way. Care eitould be taken, how-
ever. never to lime heavily mils that
are wit well drainetk Wet soils will be
heeled by liming. The use of land
planer or gypsum is but little tinder-
etotel by numere. Thee Is one form of
lime that is of the greatest impertance,
ate], by your permission, I will ;say swee-
tie:1g about it in my next.
A CURIOUS CALCULATION.
-
Clarksville's Confession and Concession
ACeepted.
&Moe New Kra:
Tise advice tendered Its through the
Clarksville Tobacco L.,1, of recent date,
we intended milking- sootier, and we
wish now to say that we think it should
be, to some extente cordially received
and acted upon, For the lest deem
years the press of Clarksville, and the
agents of that market, who were posted
all over the Hopkinsville district, have
lost Ito time and spared no pains to do
anything and everything to pull down
this market. Our people have been told
that we had no board of buyers-that
they could sell tobacco hi Clarksville
rk:ParlorClichrStits front $1.50 to 12.00 per hundred higher9 than on our market-that their inopee-
tion Was more liberal than ours, and
that the planter could sample his own
tobacto if lie cheese. These promises
were well calculated to pull the wool over
the eyes of Kentucky 'planters, and we
(wondered it wettest, illiberal and un-
fair to resort to ouch an extremity to de-
ceive our people. The article in the
letnecti Leaf to a hick we refer, evident-
ly emanates front a higher source, a
wiser head, and he tells us substantially
that we have a bo.ird of buyers. Ile says
"their buyers attend our marset, 11141
our buyers attend their market," con-
tradicting, according to the plainest dic-
tates of teelleillun m-11.0, their claim (bat
Lebec.* will sell 1,o- better pro-es in the
one market than Clic other since we have
the same boald ot hitt) ers mid are now
we: king limb r the same inspection.
We have Riese s believed duo certain
lasso governing trade favored that mar-
ket which N Ila most acceeeible to the
plauter, convenience and expeose con-
sidered.,and just as the people of Hop-
kins, Webster, and other comities bor-
dering on us thud it to their let...rept a ill
they patronize our market, and we obeli
heed the advice of our neighbor in ex-
tending Our business in that direction
until our skirmish lines shell reach the
Oisio river, and at the name time Petah-
ward to the State line.
As fer the charge of "fighting Clarks-
ville," we would say that the half of
what selletiefener requires 111411 not been
done, yet, when the smoke of battle
shall have cleared away, we expect to
find our skirmish lines firmly fixed ete
the southern beuntlary of Jim ParrisliX
farm.
Washington Letter.
Wesuisurox, C., Dec. 11. 1S5.1.
EditorN • E •
Washington- has etittitY to-be the favor-
ite place ot note niblage for the great as-
sociations of the eefrittry. During the
week two important organizations en!'
meet-v.0one here. Otte wait the Ameri-
can Health Association, and the other
watt the Felleretion of Labor rebuts of
the United States and Canada. Throe,
with the electing of the Forty-Ninth
Cengreee, inside the week one of especial
hie-tree
'rite oanitary gathering wee com-
posed large ly of tiootoro from every
quarter of the Reptibile and
imeong the many important scientific
snide. is which treated exhaustive-
ly, was that of disposing of the dead.
From the exprentione tlecil hi their Ale-
hates, it was evident that they had very
little reverence for a mares remelts's after I
he dies. They were ninon. ;
Iii favor of cremation.
The Workingmen's Congreee ordered I
that the eight-hour rule be enforced on ;
t rst t o' May, ant gave expre - I
ion to maity ether of the lalsorer'e %ants
in no uncertain language. They held
a signifitsant mass meeting anti parade
on Thureday evening. It was remarked
by polite:lens, religi ' ta and social
phil000pliers, who witneotied the kerne,
that of all the paratles seen on Penneyl-
Valea-A-vetille, Republican, Democratic,
military or inaugural, none have been
impelled by motives more positive titan
the men wile marched ott tide labor pa-
raiIliejusing the first week of the tiew Con-
gress, neither the Senate no? the House
bits done anything more than to pre-
pare for work. you know, debate*
on bills cannot begin until committees
report the bills, awl as yet only one bill
bt.sen eanetiosied by committee. l'he
Hoar oucciession bill, Whit+ reached the
Senate to-day. It will be taken tip at
°nee. and though it will *give rise to
considerable diecussion. it is likely to
be passed during the work. In all im-
portant features it is the same bill passed
by the Senate last weskit, etel will put
Cabinet officers In the line of succession
to the Presidency in case. of the death of
both the Piesi,lent amid Vice President.
In the Howe of Representatives the
important question now is a revision of
the rules, mei as the Speaker will not
even announce the arrangement of the
standing committee until the matter of
rulek settle.] no real work 'leen be exe
pected frotn that body for some time.
Mr. Carlisle is engeged with his troub-
lesome duty of conmettee making.
Much of the time lie is closeted D ith
eoine of his knitted friends, and they
talk the matter over and over again.
Members write notes to him asking to
be placed on this or that committee,
where they think they will And the most
congenial work.
ft Is probable that a revolution in the
butaness methods of the House will be
atiopteil during this week, and that the
plait will be that proposed by Mr. Mor-
rison, the author of the Horizontal tariff
bill of last woolen. The Home began to
discuss his pm-mention to-slay. It pro-
vides for the dietribution of the work of
the Appropriation committee. Thh, ob-
ject will not be aceounplislied until after
a sharp contest. The struggle will' not
be in the nature of a party contliet,
however, but between thokie who think
that the plen will facilitate buoineise and
those who think it will remit in-
creased expenditures to make such
changes at this time.
The President naturally feels much
gratified at the almost ustivereal mem
whitsit hie drat message has evoked.
Nor did lie flnd the tint week of Con-
gress so harraming as man expected.
Senators' and metnbers cane( upon him,
but there were fewer appeals for office
made to him than to any Preehlent at
the asoembling of Congress for year..
About three hundred of the Presi-
dent's rt eeso nomleatione have been sent
to the Senate for confirmation. Repub-
Wan Senators 'Hemmed in CAMS the
petite- to be adopted in regard to them-
There was an atilmatell debate and mete
a .11fferV1100 Orlinkon manifested.
Some favored general opposition, others
NUMBER 36
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admitted that good appointment" elsould , THE PORTE-NINTH CVNGREIOS.
dot be opposed. Time um only prove ;
what course they will pursue.
TInt Itepublicatiu in the House adopt-
ed in caucus • resolution hich was a
re demogogicel scheme to capture
the soldier vote. 'They declared in fa-
vorer uncouditional repeal of the
of the payment ois arrears ef pen-
sions, and also in _Lica of turater air--
Weskit* of the pension si -Letts. Many
4;1;iiITTZ•iff cangresem it tit be found
supporting extravagani li.raptirca till
winter. Tee discredit ey propose to
shift upou the majority, w hen these




W •Ait 'Nu rox, [h-c. 17.-A fter the
readitig of tile journal, Mr. Dolph pre-
Witted the cretlefitials or Mr. John It.
Mitchell, the newly elected L'itleed
States :senator fruits I )regoti, %bleb was
Mr. Mitchell Visa thou sworn in.
The hair lai I before the Senate a let-
ter from the Secretary of the Treasury,
tratismittitig the report of the Superin-
dent teethe Coast and Getnetie sur-
vey.
Mr. !tear, front the Committee on
Privileges mid Elections, reported fa-
vorehly the bill to fix the day tor 'the
meeting-of the electors of the Preititient
and Vier President, regulate the (vitt ill.-
tug of the vote for Preahleist and Vice
President and the decision of the ques-
tions &rheas therefrom. Mr. Hoar said
he would call up the bill for action Im-
mediately after the diapoasi of the preal-
edeetiatesteesseisse-Isilteatul the hill fix-,
ing the salary of time United States Dis-
trict Judges. 'rite bill went to tbe
The Chair laid ilefore the Seuate the
reeolution of Mr. Butler, calling for a
committee to inquire as to the alleged
ergiuslaallesis of the Territory eif Dakota
Into a state and alleged election of Cut-
eel States Senators.
Mn, Harrieon did not think a commit-
tee neceesary for that purpose. The
efforts of Dakota, he said, were perfect-
ly respectful to the United States. Its
new Constitution fully recognize* the
authority of the United Stake and
Waite] the heed of new State organiza-
tion until the new Constiution should be
approved by eentgresis. For six years
the people of Dakota had been trying
to secure action by Congress looking to
-delr admission; thaelepate had passed
a bill for their reliefeenut the bill had not
passed the other House.
Mr. Butler inquired by what authori-
ty United States Senators had been
elected in Dakota.
Mr. Harr' lied that lie could
show- that Set bad heretofore been
elected unite steely similar cercura-
etautes. 11 a had the right to go at
learnt as far as intessee, California and.
Michigan had roceeded.
,11.r. Butler emarked that if the pro-
ceeding in *dote was regular and
more quickly rec-
iiiineelf. Ile hai




proper, DO .me would




f into a passion
The New York Times makes this cur-
hoe ealeolation as to the bulk of Abs
Vanderbilt fortune:
Mr. Vantierbilt was worth' $200 000,...
too. If we say that he was worth $501.1,-
1.100,000. or $1,000.000,000, do we get a
perceptibly tefferent impression about
the bulk isf hie fortune:* Moot people
donne the average mind the C011-
erption of enormous wealth is much the
gone whether it ixereektnieti in hundreds
nt mu 'II' . •11' '1hic till-
mail mind cannot grasp these great CURIO
or clearly appreciate the difference be-
tween one huseired millione and two
bemire.' million..
Let its try and describe Mr. Vander-
bilt's great fortune in terms of linear,
square anti cubic measure, and of-
aright. Everybody understands these
terms, anal they make a definite Repoli:
non on men's minds. -
It this 411111 of $200,000,000 were in
standard fever dollen it eould Kristin
such features as this:
l'ut length wise, dollar after dollar,
it would stretch a distant-cot-4,672 miles,
making a streth from New York across
theocrat' to Liverpool.
Piled up, dollar on dollar, it would
reach a height of 355 miles.
Laid fist on the ground the dollars
would cover a space of nearly sixty
'flue weight of tide mass of silver
would be 7,100 tons.
To transport it would require 358 ears,
carrying twenty tons each (this is the
capacity of the strongeat 
,
can),
and making • tralu just about two and
one-half milee long. .
On ordinary geodes it would require
twelve Imennotives to haul this train.
On roads of steep grades and sharp
curves, fifteen or twenty locomotives
would be needed.
In one-dollar bilk this $200,000,000
fortune would assume such shapes as
tide:
'Lime hills stretched lengthwise would
extend 23.674 miles, sir nearly the cir-
cumference of the earth at the equator.
Piled tip one on another. close as
leaves in anew book, time)' would reach
a height of twelve miles.
Spread out on the ground they would
cover 764 acres, or nearly the whole sur-
face of Central l'ark, including ponds
and reservoirs.
A safe deponte vault to contain these
bills would require to be twenty-three
feet long, twenty-two Feet wide sad
twenty feet high.
A :levet buinitvetbmi.
Mx. Harrison replied that he Was not
In a pauwion. " he Senator," said he,
'etas never seen me la a passion, or he
would be able to discriminate." Laugh-
ter.] Ile then reviewed the history of
the question of the admission of 'reni-
tence, and said that the Democrats at
any rate ought not to question the pro-
priety of the action of Dakota.
Mr. Butler said that no queetion of
politica was involved.
Mr. Ile.rrison was glad thal...Mr. Ant-
ler took a statesman like view of the
subject.
Mr. Butler inquired whether Mr. Har-
rison would sustain action by the Terri-
tory of Utah, similar to the recent ac-
tion of Dakota.
Mr. Harriaon replied that he would,
but reserved to Congress the power to
or disc move_their; Coestitu-
dun, and that power was riiitikii-rzede
and admitted by Dakota.
McMillan said that Minnesota had
beeu admitted to the Union without
any enabling act„ and Democratic Sena-
tors had always been ready to take their
seats laumelistely upon the passing of
the act of admission.
After further debate the matter went
over till to-morrow and the Presiden-
tial eucceselon was taken up, and Mr.
Everts addressed the Senate oat it.
*special Dispatch I. the ( omMercial.
Vs AnniNliTOM, Dee. 16.-A queer 1100.
ument was laid before the Senate to-day
in the shape, oh • memorial from M.
Krauskopf, of Brooklyn, urgiug that the
Government shall establish a newspaper
at every first-clam poet-offiee in the
United States, to be published at public
expellee and for public use; such paper,
to he fur the publication, tree of all ad-
vertieemente of the people and of the ut-
terences and opinione of the people who
may chose* to avail themaelves of the
columns of the GoVernment newspapere.
The memorialist sets forth that the on-
ly tyranny existiug tn tilig Country Is
that of the preps; tisat the pow is a
povreribi dynasty, and intleee this sloe
patient 16 cheekeil and overthrew ii It will
subvert, the Government. 'llie telly
power competent to grapple a Ith the
tyranleal press is the Government. and
I,. tura that Government papers be es-
tablished. The memorial covers thirty-
six pages of legal-cap paper, aro the
opinions and gtievantes of the mentor-
tattoo are let teeth in the minutest de-
tail.
Reuse of BepresentaUves. -
Mr. Dibble of South Carolina, asked
leave to introduce a joint resolution pro-
"oolitic a constitutional amendment. It
provides that in case. of the removal
from °Mee by death, resignation or con-
stitutional inability, both the President
and N'ice President of the United States,
the office of President shall devolve
upon the second Vice l'resident, who
shall be voted for on distinct ballote at
the game time and in like manner and
ter the same term as the President and
Vice President by electors appointed
bv the Pewee] States. The second Vies
lireident shall preside over the Senate
in the absence of the Vice. President or
In cow the office of President (shall de-
volve upon the Vice President.
Mr. Randall, ' of Pennsylvania, said
that he had a like measure which he
would like to go with the proposition of
the gentleman from South Carolina.
Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, saw no res-
ent why the measures should have any
precedents and he objected to their in-
troduction.
The subject of the rules then came up
for iliesussion, Mr. Morrison, of Illinois,
leafed that he weld.' try to clam the
general debate at 4 o'clock to-day.
Belleview Net".
Beeeks ow, Isee. le, le85.
Editor Nrik Era:
The fever for killing hogs is nearly
over.
Miss Ida Baker and several other
young bullet spent Saturday with Miss
Lee t
Mr. Sant McGehee, of Montgomery,
passed through our little village Satur-
day evening en route for your town,
which seems to be a popular place for
some young gentlemen of this commu-
nity.
The colored population are holding
quite an exciting meeting. Over 23
have joined. Several "ladies anti gen-
tlemen of the svhites" have been and
charined the preacher by their good be-
havior anti claw attention to the ser-
mon.
Anyone passing through Belleview,
need not think for a moment that
Cleveland is dead, because of a band of
crape upon the hat and arm and also the
door knob of a house wherein a young
gentleman rennet+. They will come to
a Wright conclusion if they will tem-
ps* a certain popular young lady la to
become a britie on Xmas eve, at least,
Madame rumor says so.
Only One dog ham bit the Bates which
btu been here so long. We hope the
Wall to whleh the Bates are attached
was not Lijorell.
Mr. Lee Owen'.1 peeling (see can be
seen now at any time behind the counter
of J. W. McGehee's store.
We are Perry to learn that Mr. W. F.
Cox has been quite ill for several days,
and hope he will be well soon.
Miss Mary Mackey has returned home
alter quite a lengthy visit to Mrs. M. N.
; Roach. of 3 OUT city.
TILVLa.
son isf ea-Oev. Wil-
liam limericks, remain of the UM
Vice Pretkeient, dropped dead
day mooting at Mdsibmiti, Ind.
promineut its grand army circles.
Henry Moore was MIS ever and killed
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Vote for Bather.
Remember that every vote east ' for
Brseher mixt Monday le a ballot for
honest government and the iutereste of
the people.
A bill will be offered-in Co-ngress In a
few days giving Mrs. Grant a pension of
$3,000 a year. Add to this amount a
- trust fund of triti,000, aild RO,IJOWle
be derived (rein the Grant memorial
fund, and the widow has a snug PIM
with which to keep the aolf from her
door.
- MrTAndrew Milfred, 'of th-e-State of
ntatfregarin one po nt
of view, one of the tieing' men of this
country. The-- officers say -that he _lute
stolen five hundred horses in the paet
1-1--ro years. MI-. Milfred slibuid-VITot
the territories of the far Weft. The
cow-boys would elevate him.
third portfolio on the left," was all the
Vomit v.otelisafed to say, and he fell
asleep immediately. The anecdote
forcibly Illustrates. the (Disregard for
human life entertaitted by Etareptan
commanilere. The live* of eohliere are
no more theta those of cattle.
enormously and thy-houre-a 'fee, alto
require eggs for various iliehes treyThe character of the late Gen. Tombs
(nen toeistt to thirty yenta a dozen.is under discussion. Whatever may
"ltave-betli hiefunEittoia; *fel oe'raario,:;1C. lt 
an 
i,:it,,il'i-rsiT.etlittst•iattrItintper
his failures, he was a great man. The
„lie Y.ek soli] the other day,-several loadsAmer.ean rays of him:
of (reels toiletry eggs, or what ap-a as a king, every inch of him. Born to
Peered te, emit. 1,11 examination thehe a klieg among men, and a ruler tel Isis
in feu-called 'egg. tuined out to be a cuo-kind, his analchiesa gifts Ii, oratory,
diplomacy, an.I in all forms of intelleet. aeviss'd counterfeit. The Mo-
uld etra4egy.,_. wsre Ow.% noequalled. i""ch_ "ye,: %err ot-1•1
He never knew failure but ottee, aini/e1Zoir, transparent compeeition, atel the
that failures° embittered 1,14 %bole life Shape Was perfekly mottled. The per-
Him eurrounding the yolk was made ofthat lie turtle.' his eplendid intellect and
&Bennet", and the yolk limit of groundabundant attaintnents toward deepleing
, carrot and saffron. The eggs were tea-
4, 
who had either taken p.m in
it• or aerepied it. He bream, a nthetres -a".1 I. in o'r'"itiic well,anti in
Wrote. from principle, and a pessimist I an oinelette there teas no perceptible
_by sentiment. Like Dealt 6willovisons  difference bet w"" real vet *Hid-
he right closely resembled, had Ite lived ciel eg tit when boiled they are cold-
in another age, he "died at the tor;-."-43` , as the yelk and surround-
ing et bite portion do not harden sepa-But he died like a king among men."
rately, as in real eggs."
We are glad to report to our readers "Ground carrot and ealtrott" would
that Mr. Braelier will tarry Hopkins' be toothsome ingredieete in a pit.Itling.
county by a large majority. We have omelette. or Chrietinat cake. This cons-
received letters from gentlemen in that pound might be warranted as an egg of
county, who have made a Careful survey gold eighteen carrots tine. 'rite pule i,
of the situation, Indicating that a Demo- needs a genuine. egg at a reasenabie tig-
cratie tritimph Is assured beyond ,all uric. Creamerier !OM. generally been
doubt. E.pially encottregiog I. the poor inveetments in Kennels.  Wh1
tet•we that reaches Ha from all eections not invest_ In hettneries? Let farmers'
of our own county. A gentleman of wives bold!, tackle the subject. °may
intelligence remarked yesterday that fairs must entourage the poriluction of
to rtin •beed of 
'Me great English evangelist, Rev-
Mr, Aitkjn. will itea fe„w
days. He caught his idea of comitieting_
a meeting from Mr. Moody and has in-
troduced his method into the Episcopal
church services. Hie visit to this coun-
try demonstrates that the evangelistic
spirit is still alive in that denomination.
Suttee ox is reported to have writ-
.ten home that he finds the Sultan's
4bArrt at €43irortawtivrvr;e birrstrirre and
dull, and that he would be glad to be
back in his old seat in Congrees, stir-
ring up the Republicans, joking the
Mugotimps and et joying himself gen-
erally. As bright • man as Mr. Cox
thonld never banish himself to a lana
where the tuen wear •pettieoats and the
a omen are believed to be a Nice soil-
'Flie Senatorial race between
John Fe-hand, Ftepublican, an•I Hon.
1.arkin T. Braelter, Democrat, it
thy. onloisrs "owls, a IA CS•11144 ift• •:41.11
40 •






ME RIES! Bargains! bargains!A.II. Anderson
Virginia Street,
1101,000 Court sad Rusulleilte, keep fun
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
ralla ot. Liss ailiossa *.asiet.as *owe^In, Ilia lie. trienii, au,1 the public to calllee 133 ni. and
In e.ainerlion a 3th hist:revery lir keeps-
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
1
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha





OM always he ea,1
40 e Latest Style Drinks!




Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
now open, and everybody invited. to inspect it.
SmallrBo s, Youths and Men can all be suited
in 
Carriaffes Extollsioll PhT1olls1
fit qua.ity and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
expeetation," and his remark echoes lattire  1.1 pay a bounty t.• the house-
faithfully the re,ports that reach us ! keeper tt he hae the greatest number of
from the ffifferenf preidietr. There la hens abicIt rti.t'softlize their duty to the hu
no  emotion of 114 election if every man 
lielOOCrat 'A vote and see that others tide "infant itelestry,•' by suitable pro-
vote. An effort now and • vietory is teetion. Fifty-five millione of hungry
won. Let there be a grand rally, a I fret men call for cheep eggs,
determined effort, soul Monday night terated by isiughtes, tanets tool oaf-
will come upon us with a well won vie- rr••"•
tort- reaped from our labor..
Platform Barouch sg
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies
. Camille% and County Too toeSam JOIleft in oneof his St. Louie 'ter- ' And Various Other Hatoletene and Fatehionable Styles of Vehicle..moos say*: "They say I am down on
theaters; but. God bless von, If they Tlie Lonistille co.oe.oceli -hite the -
• •
•
church-and that would not be hard to proeperity of toe n anti roontry must g„ epaarmg and Repam m
e ill make_ the theaters AS good a* the nail on the hem! at ien it save that the
do [applause]-it would not; that ain't in hatel-the farmers eteattingdiueleucht-•
asking ninth, them.r.it tii„•t••• The of the wealth cd the State and the towel,. t
,Sratiagj affeir.lit •
of talk in the 'pulpit, and hurls the fel- which life ou neighboring farm. %%mild •
lowing at the unique Samuel : cleehledlY ineonvenicet. For rea- 1
one that deserves the rebttke of every the " "11•1 ""'"trY "ita
eell-retpecting ieter and claurch earl' “thec---" del°.
shoulI be 41Ist wimp's!. Nehher .•lass is 11 111
spirit which prompted 013 utterance is sons given above every cti,rt to array- .
inemia,r. as well as of every honorable
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
t.
managerand troll,pa .f a respectabb. the- ' "ter th" the "the'', 31'1 "i'ith"
Iiter. 110W Suet' a montekink a•ei fraud
as -Sant" Jones ran be Iseult. minced Exery nord of Otis el.-toot...id e• • 1
an.1 backed up by then lio have the
g,
matte to the prosperity of this t:1,111,t he Largest and Most Complete Stock ofeV the ueilth of all *grit-id:1;iVoa s of the Chrietian ministry and of
county come s from the ehil mahol • ' t•tle• chttr. littpon them. is an enigma to
short, It (1(4st:teals- warm ani'l interest-
ing. Mr. Brasher feels emelt encour-
aged at hie proepeets. Ile is a man in
- whom the people may impoec
'knee. Hie career in the Legielature
shoos hilll to be a friend of the pt. sle
as opposed to monopolies, corporations
and wealthy aristocracy. If elected to
Lumbert le on this MarktE e iir arirl-tria s• Ices are a travesty -f It' this th• 'less the farmers arrange th.• saleon religion, an tour perversion of all •
crepe ae to keep the profits, t r ashealthful 4. hristian sentiment, and
possible, at home. "lhe richest county rutmust, in the nature of things, leave
both the chureit and the community 
on the contineet otill gral'Ail'aity
woree when lie Is a ith hie bur- Pfiver,141"1•,it''  c-1 
it ii illsii ii id.e.l 
And iile) peOplt. 111:01e • utilcsa Ita silllesque than before he began -work."
Go.I save the wor1.1 from "Sam retire' "
religion •
ait etilicited awl the pr.  ..tits of it. erne,.
accumulated itt Iiiitile.
" the Serrate he would be the Sallie Its III- 
tiVO plain till-' -terests with the people ,it his district. Otte of the cu.:enraging ogee of the five to the 'armors of this comity, as •
.0 I.lat 1.et.ple 40! The
There is a consideration in tide Cotit,•st I ,1
SASH DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING
that ought to be influential ith voters. ally party. or party holder, hat. Mean- it Systi m of cuPivation V.151 hi 01 k• .• Peny was elected by the people as a tires that are tine ise or destructis C. up ati.! improve the quality tieDemocrat to serve out Itie full troll of Especially has this idea seemed to glee Mlnj oh them ittelet•;..ii I tuisoffice; and it is just awl proper that a• and 11evelop, of late, among tht• colorc41 an.I act it. Their kitenmerat should aseunie his duties and iu-opb• of the Setath. Blinded by the pi .1 .o• bettAr tI, tr.
AhoUitler the obligations pre% iou.ly protestatitme of a set of individuals it yeare ago.
placed II lit Ii)' the PeoPies Mr. claim to have broken the ebakles et s• cote] duty is tel secort tb.• •tt, •Br:teller ie. a gentleman who stand,: %tell ery and to ha% e banded over to dein avilati,on ettuital at broth. hy 








support. That he is popular is evident kept eromiees teok for better tilieg- SI 103 i:r farmers understandfrom the splendid race he made againef to "one, they have followed the.r IZ. - aids al- ,, a::•1 halve help. ,1 to clitich
11r. Breathitt two years ago. Dritio- publican task masters in a kind of nu- thews( ',tee by building up the Ira la ofcrate should rally_., to. hie sit pport conscious; obeditedie, never reward.. I, 11..takitist ille,
make a winning effert in hie beitalf+never cared for. but kept 4 fornticie, ate mere are „titers, u ho 1„-i„g „0,0„1 1,3.next 11ontlay. Lid every voter de his it were, for use on election Now I, fake holneements, have tact their afull duty. these same colored people have yelled a agatios rottntrt„,,,, iniithalt. They have reef' how that a hate indireetly, atel thmielese,ignotat.t- '
Hinges, Nails, &c.
! It is commonly coneede.1 that there Democratic Preei•lent hag dealt out to te_lehere.1 it- Th E XCELSIOR WAGON Iare going to be Annie sledge hammer them poeition•, honors and eteolincents Workel 11101e theil; 033 I: ;"WhiPPINg 1.'"t" in fetch abundant... as to put to chafe.- !% itijory tit It, to that tbeirlicks struck at the Thi•v have n, equal. Welt arrant them to run lighter an .I carry more than any wapiti wade.this winter. The press of the state the mock generosity of any el hie pre-; county.With great unanimity has derided that toe the past twenty 3 ears. • TE.1  NE% En% ha.; 1,, .1the Whipping Poet is reformatory in its. Tin.). have tear.ned the le,40,1
character, and that it is the most innate-
the remit is that t here lit no longer emit the a hely comity are bound up togetb. r.
the welfare oi the county-seat and of I • b • •(Hate and effective elan of moral F113-
a thing as a solid colored Republican The_j are identical welded together ision extant. But there lute nut been These I •ugs are one word said about the collateral's of f • lead-lone body, and cannot be separated ; or
ing e°113teti men °f the Smith have "; if separated, Ills like the separation ofproem. Not a single writer" has.4 announced them. The word "Reptibli- 1t the head from its body. 'Ilse old year isntleh to las own (Ile'''. can" has too lung been a deco/ to ,
paid respect en g
-- 1 about to close. Let the look a bleb re-
enee to disces.4 the matter with refer-
them, to rob them of their "Tliii--•-e, theirence to certain scenes in the long ago, I cords the errors of the' - last be closedpreeperity tool their p.ditical freedom. I also. The New Year is before us, with
when the domestic forum was agitated .
fbey are no longer going to vote for a ' a dealt beok. Let every citizen deter-
over some act of filial disobedience and 1 man onnp.y1 beeause he is a “RePubli"! mine that its retortl shall show a big
the supreme adjudicator of domestic earl." This spirit of Politic-al imitPen- - into-ewes of wealth ler the county.
discord was brought to work out the 
dence that is manifeetieg itself amonggreat 1 their race is one of the hopeful 'kiwis of
solution of the difficulty with 
force and Intensity on the seat ef youth-
their  km-easing_ intelli__genes, 44444 i.e.....ful itnprmIrnue --Nor- has that ._111.1.- !perity. The first act of a people, whoenee been pail to fond memories of -are i.troitic and ha-,ruy IA to phew theirhow the arbitrator of house-hold ells- 1 
independence. Nor le this idea eon-penalOna pitched his voice in a minor , lined to remote States, it exhibit.' Wolfkey, preparatory to active operatione, , here iti Christian county. The coloredand spoke a pathetic prelude explana- i people have nothing to expect from thetory of the "moral steteloia" about to be Rep„tdican party. They have longadministered to work out the referma- served them, their reward has neverlion of the offender aril deter front fu- 
P I ' • I
and eSpetieturee of youth have n any Republican President ever dial, andboldly 
litn”re'l 311'1 the WQ1P-Ving t Ills ill the line of your interett to stap-le advocated by t111- 11, lio are fighting 
port the party which he represents.for principle, rt•stardl•-• of what there 'Fhe Democratic party all along has
e•• may be i" iii't"t) i" thy° been the friend at the masses. In every'Waited the To prartieall s• put in- conflict it has championed the poorto operation the so
--ans side, and thus, in lighting for thepreased !Ton the ) ming 
°lei* peopie, it has been the defend, r of theshou1.1 be some man of age and ingot- 
intereet of the colored voter. Themty in the community %hose iltity It ouggestions are not'phimerieal, they areshotild be to instruct the vittlatori .4 the
solid facts; and when the colored eiti-law in the hidden meanings of the
zens of our country realize and eel onlemon wrought out In their physical them, their highest prnsperIty will al-
might properly comprehend the rights
careful study will convince any coloredof society to protect itself and punish eitizen that Braniter is the man forthe offender. them to rote for Monthly.
•lure wrong doing. These recollee lone more for your race, colored voters, than
Boefort's Inc and Spirit Circular
&WINS' that their %vie 27,043,iit; gel.
Ione whitikv in the dietillery ware- The old-titre traveller a hen doubtful?boozes or Kentucky on GI.. last clay of about other article. of keel tut before
N•.velebet . There were pneitice.1 during !situ at lale hive well alo aye cal{ ItlitIi.- utottli 750,715 lolltills; eleirawn, emithience for egg*. The linger mighttax. paid, 1,1:).9,01:. gallons; exported, be itati.le I, the votive half ehk.oey, the
I 411,849 icaliona ; lea% leg in n nearly bread as adulturatioo, but eggs were al-seteeteen gallons forever, mate a OMAR *ay. the gelatine article %Well couldand child in the ,State -Louieville not be adulterated, eapecially if isolltdTimes.
_ 
A propos of the Mimeo of the ktuperor
of Germany au anitteing story is told of
him and hie greet general, klidik...
When war %as &elated by Framer
a fillets" Eggs.
and 'tweed In the shell.
Perhaps the tease's ally eggs ere
left unharmed, was their chi apneas
which made alt) adulteration istiprollit
ble. There was no latteeittetit to teams-
terfeit them; so the ttble saw there •against Germany, %Om Moltke Wee eeri- oereed in every style, honed, toed,
ouely ill. 'khe KIN/Aut. ttie new* hitt veseirsat_ arrammeit;_tn _ommerwcantrt
Iii evening, and aent to consult the salad. Five and ten (oin, a sdnaen was
Count, ullOttl he found asleep. The , then the
aroti-441, a heti the King iit- mnite food.
formed him t lett war Wilk declared. • it is  tit) Litgalr..._zt Jet,"„4.4
• ahl'"I ar urine" • , abroad, and gathers up every egg tic
France.“ a" the rePIY• ...file rata lay hie unalsols lime!a on, atel ship.
them by car hot& to the Easter." cities
'Flee old-fashioned -hen of tlie harn-yar.1 Absolutelyrival. the memo ad the (Able and IA) i• .
eggs which ii not gohlett, tetpilree A n'llfiroreviee"fopuri
Waal 'It-al of ge1.1 to buy them. At. the
approaelt of the holidays prices alt awe
tiffer.ni* fe°111 the lutt' that the). meet be accomplished. tlectIon and
-CMIleellerCes
Someone has seen tit to remark That_
that part of the •Presiden riteesege re-
lating to polygamy a as written by Miss
Cleveland. There is nothing In cesdom
or law to prohibit Miss, Clevelend from
exereleing her literary ability iti this di-
rection, if she ass so inclined. But
Nome of 4.11r contemporarice Went to
think that tide would precipitate • great
Wohlall'il rights hub-butt, tvhiell will be
the more Perim!' lie -amuse of the prece-
dent establ•ished by Sliss Cleveland.
The. Louisville Counterfeit, tr. want off
danger, seneibly remarks : "A few
hundred women at Washington have
filled clerkships but there Is no record
of one having left en imprese Ilpron
policy of government or ImproVed the
maehinery of any office. In other word.,
the women in public life linve originated
nothing. Just, as Mlis I leveland, In the
ease referrerl to. iaa written nothing to
attritet notice except for its elegant dic-
tion. The pea must offer something
' more than this to show a capacity for
political leadership, and surely woman
does not want to vote It voting does not
lead the way to °Moe-holding."
ittactutsukr, for rowl, - • -
••••••••• ••••••••••.••••.- •
Pure.
Of Ole I. -I • %, r..1 alma at She loweet_pries. 14 Take all-klada of onstore at grind prices Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale': -
OUP Free Delivery Ifagon-
•
Will 'lel ver ...els to our pninow. i•t All hours nf the .13y. We no., nd le (mon vegetniiies et MIIn '- ,ei•an -11••, • ••• •• p•olAt..e• and unison ever put on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!







.% J” ho tap, and 11,1
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
-ALSO A rui.t. LIN a met
FAMILY GROCERIES
1 Sricztra;TAAUGOING TO SELL
an d you can get-my goo-di at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Embracing all of the Last Novelties, and theyare marked to sell lower t1 than ever before.
.1 fun :till I 1,T111,:et
BOOTS & SHOES
0 re -'lit 11N 14 HO •.
Best M31e & Lowest Pim
or SAVE NIONE`)L "
I. the motto of every sensible, tecomemi, . • . •It niy store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WEIGH'. 1,
_ 
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Also Rom,* rurol..t.unt Goods. Picture., t tot Paostine-. Ihnihises. awl n it thew,'INT 0 'NT E '1' I I Q.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.





MAO 3 full 11,11..•1 semi I
I n-trt.1”entA.
were to be bought at the lowest figure3. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now le Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's,




IA r .,rdier, al store.
Call and secGuitars. Violins, 4.rt at Berea:rig °CerraP all and HolidayBanjo*. Flutes.
mda..sT'CT 7.."Q
has. McKee &Co.
• .4.ALEI7, 1 --
STAPLE AND FANCY
'Et Co Mita 1023
-FULl. LINE
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,Cat 1v/eal Crakea 77..7-hetat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Hour, liaon, Lard. NIL!al, S;dI. Lk.
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce.
RI-mar I %11.reaktf:fe,IN".1I'L-tr %_.17ourtri7 
Ala°MAIN STREET, HOP INSVILLE, K16
T R IIANC04

























































W r,.R ttiaDA satesmas.
W, T. TANDY, Ronk-Keepersampling and et Illsg Teti/in-,, Liberal ed4 ante. eta& on resaihrnee••••
ter- All tobacco Insured unless we bane ar-t,,, ouneurtome to tba ter trary. Coalortablqueries, provided for lean *ad Sissafters
Fronting haeliange.
T. It. If %NCO( X, Salesman,

























































































































































































THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERL
TEN 1M4)'$ BOON.
Two Gems Prom the Latest Week of
the Poet Laureate of England.
Nam- Vous, 1).w.13.-The boleveiotrat
reorir ed by cable, and w ill louldloolo
lot it • next issue Iwo extract,' from
111110 A III 'A ne heW Vol . T tiret,
which IA reputed of the hest of the
short retests., la as follows:_ . -
arty !tering.
Oar, more the litmrsely Power team all
_ thing* ewe,
And •MIllitio the red-plumed bilk,
.th loving blue:
-The blackbirds have their wills.
FM. sammetrorteo-
Omens a door in Bravest. Front skim of gleam
A .1aeolt's holder
tta greenling ores.;
And o'er the mountain walls,
Young ousel* pass.
1144.11e Omni *eel,. the •-howsir. dial beasts tee
Awl shine the level lan•lis,
And Moth Ow good.
'Ilw star. iits from their heeds,
Flung through lisp %owls.
The wood., with loving airs bow softly fanned;
Light aura from where the deep,
.%11 dowu the -and.
1 • Wreathing is hie sleep,
tIm_tand, _
/, tolten. teliparlg blood, the season's lure;
heart, look dow u awl up,
serene, lineUrei
Wail in as the eroriiii bud,
late inten •tropo pure
Paid, future. 'Welton and title through itune,
slight spell;
A gleam from yonder val..,
Icor far blue tell; '
sympathies sow Trall
Iwieutne anifeene11- _
Till at the chiteklrot mete, thou In inkling bird,
The fairy fat elm. reap..
Anil lightly .tirreil
Bing little bells of ebonite
From amyl to word.
roe now the Rottenly Power maker all things
ere. , •
--- .4.1nt-thasessua-stold,ited7ami-- •
Th.' Mos er wits dew:
The blaclatirds have their a ills.
poeta too,
•The second extraet I.. front the poeni
Olt 'Hendee, which gives its name to the
%ohmic. Tirealas, white wandering --th
the forest, happened to see Minerva
Nothing. mei was punished by the &n-
ote) Gosideas with loss of ble sight. The
life of "'even getieratioes ea* aeronied
:eel Ilia gift of prophesy, like Ca.-
outride:CA, wise 1711110fli Oita no one
might believe hint.
Tiresio Sveliks.
Theis in my VI nowinrioep all tie. lan.la.that is.,
soibiecte.1 to the Ilelicuivian ridge.
Ilav elm ar•I this footstep fall, although my
Wont
WN- more Ur -wale the highest of the heights.
With sown. strange ii.•pe to me thee nearer.
tine naked peak. the molter of the sun.
Would eland, from out the •lark and linger
There
er all the Talley. with her-shaft.;
There once. but long ago. Ave Dine, thy term
I of years I lay. The a•sols were den., tor heat:
intowley crag made the bred hunt awl oick
- 10e-shadow. -
Not one 1•11,11 was. near.
I.)
V.11... lug a torrent. till Rs my ha,' fall.
Folind silence au the holtowo innterucatli ;
there. In A secret ..it.,' glad... I WM




One /pities the Cuban yotieg mite who
I. he love. Ile cannot let her alone. and
eau not come regularly to the house un-
til fair unlierstatiolingef Hoe inteutions
ho arrived at. And when at but he has
attained to the felicity of belug daily
expected, he must do all Iii. courting in
tile preiwitor of the family, and utter his
awertness aerosta the entirei ear of his
future mother-litlaw. Until they have
been to elourelt, limy are two sod never
left alone. 'floe whole family take sly
tunes lit watching them. Thrre Is a
regular detail male front the older *er-
rant, astir house to keep lot eye upon
them. But there Is biome' mint sire ev-
er) ‘s here, o veu In Cubs, awl the two
are slways getting off to a window seat
isellsitsitt-enteot *hotter -though- -with
equal certainty, sometody 'Idea off in
that direct  and mowed gutted. The
smitten-par do bet a elk together In the
evening. Ile doe's not aveompany her
to the theatre or to MOM. They eti
bible they eats under great s -
culty, and with all mankind looking on 
T4te hodiriet result of ell this erpionage,
of course, nobody iii this hind ol allot 
has ever observed. There are a great
family mall lutrigure and innocent en-
deavors to eircuinvent - the Jetectives.
There are eltepteht glances, signal'', fan
[elk, anti the sly intereletuge of itotes.
Then the iroleguanled whitlow, instead
• of bele% a proto.etion, becomes a great
convenienee. It Is more than the trout
gate Is a ith tie. She keno% a is hell he
will 145114 l. , istil Ea telt Inside V1 1th a
-lielit-leriedeelotephog the here her *ago,
and Malta for lam. They stand flurry
with the iron between them and talk.
Ever, day Mill if mamma wont.
to Shp it she at come awl atand in a
w I odow els°. There are other respects
its which the- young man hes it hard
time. Ile meat mine ekery any. lie
need, anal idle holds hint to , the strict.
letter Of the law. He is bound to chow,
by every means In his pnwer he bolde
all other womet, in contempt and detes-
tation. Ile must tint dance with any
other, and had better not he caught
holding on to any other window bars,
in any other street. Ile trite all lila
(needs about leant, she all hero., and the
mole" I. tiiitgenity  
shoodal fall to come around regularly ev-
ery dray Ise hail to tell a eatiefactury sto-
ry. He takea his revenge after marri-
age.
We a bah to state that we have at lest
found au ankle we can sell on its mer-
its. It is whit pleasure we guarantee to
the plaint. Acker'. English Remedy as a
sure and never-tailing cure tor Asthma,
Cough's, Whooping Cough, Crone, and
all Lung Troubles. It le the etanolard
remedy for Consumption. II. B. Gar-
ner never foottal It.
The homiest and the Modern Aria.
otilli• 5 al .
The following ligUrrw cotues rldllg the
Great Eastern anti Hot ark are of inter-
est. floinebittly Is comparing the aim
and curt uf the Great Eastern astd
N-osit'r ark. 'the cost of building and
launchitig the Great Eastern was. 
000, and this broke the original com-
pany. A new (company was funned,
wlukh PIplit $600,000 in tiltIng and furn-
ishing her. Then this company failed,
and a lie w company Was organized, with
a capital of fl.54111,(AM. At the close of
18140 this company sank $6,714 pound'
sterling upon the vreeel, thins foaling
her total coin $1711:1,45.
Ni7ii4ng ever built eats stand 1:41111pAllt-
111011 Vilth the Great Eastern, excepting
Ntelastrarlsrit4.41. even- • Usk- NMINMI Mottia
tint tuatelt her. lite length of the tor\
was 300 cubits, her breadth to cishits,
snot her height 30 eubita. 'Floe cubit of
the Scriptures, according to Bishop W II-
itioi•war 2.04,11 iftelles. and compute-AL,
'Ito English measurement, the ark was
647 feet long, 240 feet beton, fel :7 fret
depth, and 21,762 tons. The threat Eas-
tern is 6140 feet long, 340 feet beam, 641
feet Ili pth, anti 28,093 tons uteaetsre-
ment. So Noah'. ark la quite over-
sibetioneffly the Great &Latent.
Over one million boxes of Acker'.
Dyspepola Tablet. sold in the past
twelve mono tits,purely upon their neerrits.
Wily suffer with Clirouic Constipation,
Itypiwinia, Sour Stomech, Sick Head-
atioe, Heartburn, and Female Trouble'',
seteetewr offet y-ou r#Ws4 and -parotid-re
cure in the lippt.in•ia Tablets. II. B.
earner sells them tati a guarantee.
Om. Iluntir. II ilnd Twenty Riles of
Palace.
Baltimore Herald.
'he is the palace of the
%togs-at Spain, one of the largest and
most magnificent in the world. It eats
besot' toy Philip II, in the 3-ear 1302,
and the first cost of the erection was
t1,000.000 ducats. It forms a vest square
of polialeed atone, paved with usable. It
may give 'tome notion of the surprising
gram-tent of this palace to Pay that, se-
coording to the consputation of Francisco
de It's Santee, it would take tour daye to
go through ail the MOONS Wad *part-
melds, the length of the way being
nest -at thirty-three Span4sh
leagues, whieh is about 120 English
miles. There are 14,000 doors and 11,-
000 windows belosoging to the edifice.
We a loll to:make an seaertion, whuich
we can beck with a positive guaralitee.
It all about Acker's Blood Elixir. We
claim for it superlor merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantee
tor it a positive anti sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Ny1111111.1, mei all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spot,' mod
'Berme., and leaves the complexion clear.
At k H. B. Garner about it.
Mooashiner% of Tennessee.
•Logan'a Rugby Letter.
There Is 110 illhit ti iuutI Ill hg eerried on
within twelve or fifteen Mile* of Rugby,
tee ottioneitineee-faverite-11'44-.44-opera---
lion% being at "Milltown," NA they call
it. antariably -aoldieg by watt of dietary-
ing their gregraploical .koloe ledge,
...Jams stow it me the mite;" but the
I anwe. intemelainere affect the immediate min-_
in 
I et one glut. ram foorrilted
ii,, 13e. it nelt•
I in -min% knee war premed
Aglinot die margin eowera
A dreadful light came front her giddell bair. her
• golden hello.
Awl all her gold. n ignitor en the grass.
Awl from her virgin l•rea•A_Ktel a irgin ryes,
ilted ..0mine, till muse grt•w dark
bore% er; and I heard a voice that
•dleiverforth be blind, for tin,' hail seen too
ntioch.
Awl +peak the truth that no man may believe •
I:eats of Thought.
ity of Rugby 1111 a redioTince, proilably
• actenint of lit.' mititifarloms volutions
to be had there, of which some descrip-
tion has been already given. They are
rigidly excluded Iron' that delightful
English vociety Which makes the little
colony too pleasabt and hatitionious
coin ttttttt It) .
Many are the blood-curdling tales told
of the wiekrol adventured of and motes-
einationa oy the bold whisky distilling
law-brerkere.
"I could forgive them all," said a reit,
lucid of Rugloy, "their lying, theft, law-
[ensures, even their occasionally mur-
derlit it Uniteil Stated mandiall-au,
. - Make such bad whisky. A good swigthing' are requi-ite to create a
I.appy home. Integrity must be the
arehitect tidiness the upholsterer.
It tom-t be warmed by affection, lighdte
tip with citeerfttluese. anti industry 011151
Is• the ventiletor, renev. Ong the atmos-
phere void bringing in (reels salubrity-
day by ; toile over all, as a protect-
ing catiolpy is nil glory, nothing will suf-
fice except the blessing of Goil.-Ilemil-
ton.
There :ire some persons who never
• succeed, from being too indolent to at-
tempt elly thing and others Whil regular
ly fail, became. the instant they find site-
and give lover the attempt.--r. liazlitt.
A Mall Who not usitameol of himaelf
neeol not be ashamed of Isis early comfi-
t i int -Webster.
A dull men is 80 near a ilefla Mali that
In- IN hardly to be ratikeol in the list of
the living; and ad he is not to be. buried
whilst he le half alive,ao he is as little to
he entioloyeil whilst he la bait dead.j-
Saville.
If a man ettip,tles Ills purse into Is 'us
head no man ean take it away from him.
.1 it investment its knowledge always
pays the best interest ;Franklin.
The man who io suspicious lives in a
(antstant 'insteps' uttliappinesto. It would
• be better for lois peao•e of tided to be too
trustful than too geartled.: -Mason.
To loe i•o grateful, even at hen
we Lim.. p ho. our protheraare not believed
by those %'. Ito pnroounee mthe; for they
e at I. ;eatnur power, and 04110W that
our favor is valtired, since it is purr-has-
eel by the meannede of faisehood.(-John-
Among well-bred people a mutual tie-
ferrule is affected; contempt of others
disguised; authority concealed; atten-
tion given to each in leis tune atel an
yens stream iof eitatvereation maintained,
without vehemence, n ititout interrup-
tion,  t eagerness for victory and
without any airs of superiority4-
Hume.
People have a enstom of exen-ing the
enormities of their conduct by talking of
their passions, as if they were antler the
control of a blind necessity, anti sinned
became. they loot help it.t-Cum-
berland.
There le little pleasure in the world
that is true sincere beeidethe plea*.
tare of doing our duty and doing good.
I am epee no other le eomparable to this.
So far as can be gathered from the
confused and sonless hat contraolletory
reports, the Mexican so-ealled revolu-
tion eeente to be a sort of election con-
test on fun milieu/01y large scale and if
a more than commonly quarrel-
some fashn Th doio. ey theae thinga in
Mexico hi a way somewhat different
from diet to which we have become ste-
-emitented, hot there Is -no reason to
*tittle-eke tha topt e:tow a little ahooting is
goine on the Mexieati Iteynblie ia
going to pleces.-St. Louis Globe-Defeo.
oI elf,
Boa fritters are 111Ve for breakfast,
(loop piece,' of steak or cold roast beef
very flee. Make better of flower,
milk and an egg and mix the meat with
it. Put a lump of M cetter into a pene-
pan, let it melt, then drop the batter in-
to it front a large spoon. Fry until
brow  us; PE11.1011 us Ills peper and milt and
a little parsicy.-The itoueehold.
Ground Rice pudding: Boil a large
tableepoott of ground rice in a pint of
new milk after flret mixing it into a
moods paste with a little cold water or
milk ; mid for flavoring, half a teaspoon-
full of elnnanion and a little thinly
pared lemon-rind; when cold add a
quarter
''
 a pound of sugar cream
with the Flame qttanity of butter and
two well-heatest eggs. Bike. with a
crust eround, in ple-platea.-Itural New
Yorker.
'rite Ohio State Canvassing-Board met
In Columbus Monday, and adjourned
until Tuesday morning, the returns
from Hamilton comity not having been
received. An effort will be made to-
day twrre the Sul rents Court to have a
writ issued °impelling the Clerk to for-
ward the retttrns,
at it turns your atotnaeh for three days,
and makes you blind drunk the foam')."
The ignorance of a untjoray of therm
natives is marvelous, tamsidering that
they really are Americana. They know
Ilte name ot but cote author, living or
dead, anti that is Mark Twain. As ttle7
%Cells to have no sense of bittllll or, it ep-
peered eingular that they knew bins toy
reput dime so I iteptired it they had read
anything of tole.
•thle. no," Was the invariable answer,
"but use' know he us rites-sonte sort of
  ablest."
-But how is it, of all the eriteri we
'•Well, we know about him bevattee
he woo bent right lover there, Mann
twelve mil. s from here, iti Jinitown-
Jamestown out the 'nap."
Beats the Wooden Nutmeg.
aye all, I could forgive, if they didn't,
Au Appalling ifeeertA
Rosie, Dee. 13.'11w College of the
Prorpagainia ansitiseieee that lop to No-
"vember I,. in the Viettritite" 'Or endsin
China, nine missionsries, seven native
prIeste. 60 catecidatr, 270 members of
religious' iurderoo, and 24,000 It'hrietiana
were itiaariaered,• 200_parialtes, 17 or-
pain eayWittioTaiiiITO convents were de-
stroyed, 223 eitun:hes were burned.
We would speeially rercimmend to the
ladies Acker'a Dyspepsia Tablets. As a
laxative they have 'no equal. They are
guaranteed to cure Chronic Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, and all disease arising
front a derange(' etomaeh. 1Vith a free
use of the Tablets, Sick Headache is im-
possible. For sale by H. B. Garner.
McCamy, Dante Co.,
By an explosion of gas In Mill Creek
Mine, near Wilkerbarre, one man Is
dead, others will die, snot a :lumber are
seriously injured.
• THE MARKETS.
Corrected tiy-5 HARI.) a MCKL/r A 1.o.
IlOrKINAWILLE„ KT., Doe., !wi. 1MS.
Cork, - - 7 to".
Harem +Her, names', - • • POO
Slams. -tiger cured , - 124
Hams country ). - s4oille
Flour, Fancy, patent . 
Wield 1Lard. - - -
Flour, .0 .1, • . - - 3.75
Bran and +hopeful. les* than 10 Iii. 15 l
Corn Deal. - MeNew Orleans Molasses, Fancy, - tum.75Candles, star. sis - 154110
A number of oltalera in eggs and pro-
duce In Paterson, were called we Satur-
day by a man representing himself as
Garrett OndertIonk, of Rockland coun-
ty, N. Y He mild each a load oh fresh
country eggs at *remarkably low figure.
'Ilse eggs were delivered toy another
Mall, to whom the dealer@ refused pay-
ment. Yesterday Onderdonk called for
his money, but pas arrested ht'r an
set prohibiting the sale of adulterated
Intel, lie plead guilty, whereupon he
at ail tined 18.10 and coots. Thi, he paid
promptly and left the city without at-
tempting to collect for the egg"' deliver-
ed. Ile oulineted to severe' dealer that
the eggs were artificial and were manu-
factured by a !Iran in Newark, whose
name he declinfd to disclose. &belle
were made of a clear transparent com-
podillon, anol thegshape was perfectly
modeled. , Ile-portion aurrowitling the
yolk was "made of Albumen, and the
yolk itself of ground carrot anol saffron.
The eggs were tested and found to
scramble well, and in an omelette there
was no perceptible difference between
the real and artificial eggs but when
boiled they are easily detected, as the
yolk and eurroundiag white potion do
not harden separately as in real eggs.
rElla" and Charles Laub.
A unitpie genius, that of_ Charlea
Lamb. Just like nothing that ever ap-
peered before them, or has since appear-
• an.' the quaint and delightful "Es-
'says of Ella," a new edition of which
has recently been issued by Alden, "The
Literary Revolution publisher of New
York. Turn to any of your cyelopedias
and they will tell you that Charles
Lamb was one of the most charming es-
sayleta that the English language has
ever known, and also that his "Essays
of Ella" ate Una elioleeet of his works.
They are not merely the nest work of
thelr class, bet, like "Pilgrlin'a Pro-
green" and "Robinson Crtaeoe," they
constitute a elltara toy themselves. The
volume one of the mod' de-
lightful of the books described in Mr.
Alden's I48-page illustrated eatalogue,
wide,' he offers to Send for 4 cents, or
the 16-page catalogue which is sent free.
Address, John B. Alden, Publisher,
New York City.
THE DO(TOM-PifitiLTZED.
Tolfair Ga.) Times: The late Dr. Me-
Lean sometimes, in feeling the pekoe of
his patients, held hie watch In his hand
and counted the pulsation.. On one oc-
casion tviten doing this his watch stop-
ped ettoldenly In !lie hand, and his pa-
tient, contrary to his expectation. died.
lie related tide to a party of gentleman,
among whom WIM lsavy iharris. a w ell-
knot% it citizen* Of our c try, long-time
1.1prk OfiNtr court. Not long after Har-
ris nap taken mirk and wed for the doc-
tor. When Hoe doetor arrived he WAN a
great deal better, and was Pitting on the
piazza at Mel. Burt's, ahem he lived.
The doctor felt hie pulse, and. 'mem-
o:homily, pulled out his watch. Barrie,
remembering the incident, said: "Don't
pull that ol-ed watch out on me." The
watch stopped. In forty-eight hours he
Wei 111 corpse.
A 1.111 ban been introduced lit the Sen-






Cut nails, retail, -
Beaus, navy, per bushel,
Peas, per buohel,
Beans, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green. r
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee Java.
Cheer.'. good factory, -
theole.-roting A inerienit,
Kw.%
Cracked Rice, - - -
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified, New Oilcans,
Granulated.
salt, Kanaaa. 5 bushels, -
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels.
very - -
Potato.'.', Irish, per bushel, ,aerisl
Sweet, scan-C, per 'indict,
Mackerel, No. 1. per kit, -
Mackerel Barrel*, 7.50.3,
per • 101.4.11, - -
Oranges. per Maim.
Apples, per bushel, ellinee
Coro In ear. per barrel.
Oats, per bushel,
Ray, per cwt. (cleveri















14 JOHN 1111.1,s 11'4 ° W. „. WI11 „ I:
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
.7.71








Repairs Promptly Atterded to.
Darin ireet
Wareham,
BUCK NER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1.....•r.i. .6 • • la it.. r-,,ii,t1 attention hI I.. tiA,! IlInt
of tobacco. Genet lot for team. an•I quarters for teamoters. Send us )./Iir totta,ro and w a ill
obtain the highest Prices 
. .%1I 




New Store, New Goods!
It is with {demure that I anuoiince to the public that I have opened • new store us Malestreet, in the 'We W.. Iv• a open as large said coinplete a •Wek
Staple an.cl. Fancy' =Ty- G-oottes,
Dress Ci.codlis,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
1110111M La
A. van found in Hoplinav tile
• I
4 • 11 110111110!
Of the ewe quint*. al latest rtylea. Ladies'. Mimes' awl Men's Shoes andBouts. My mash a•.-.• all new Ind were Isiught direct from the inanuforturOMasaillswestia, • 4, P.o.e.- ItralETM3 my goods and prince and p.mwill fiud that .toll•ing I fa-
IffileliirMAIW31:11Ner'STOMr *Luck of Millinery was seleeted by Mrs. lease Bait, Sad she hml amt.to pureliam r ter) thing view to use Mune laths Lasteire marketa bluemade large purehmeo and secured everythingof the latest styles. A• is, her ability to makesuch arinetiona„ the ladies of this city arid vi-
.111.1) are aril informed. As usual she w IIpreside oiler Oil^ deinirl went, and invites her
m•ny lady friends I. • all MI and all lie
plemod to allow tlitin rier}Elting i.e-a.
dies' Wraps,
Mrs. Bart also mad arge se.• ins for me. and '-so showI .11111.' of the Mimi 4 looks suet other wraps to be toileds.l.rue, Mr. W. L. Waller usa be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
awl a ill tale plewsure In a slang ..a. a (rte.:0.6am'
- My Nashville Street Store
in charge of Moment. Wallace Wareeltli awl loam lien. will atall time. be oupplied with a full stock of everv thing au the via,






Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
MTSIE,IINTES irps3rocot.
We trips fine seli-.-.' ia..f Peroe brat Literature an 1 furnish the daily papers regularly. Oat
,-,ta-:--rrestrbrecitatways on Sabot CIII 4e1Tett Tree at any point. Call
Sr. prepare 1 a.. (unlash the best quality of ir..•ata at the damn. pnces.
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess,







HOPKINSVILLEs - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
c741:15071 30X31E4.,10-1E,CD4COM"'
4WARE HOUSE.
Russellville aial Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
Liberal Advances on C(n-,,:inucntS. AA tobacco sent us is covered by inserance
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
Locfsett.ut, nee. IC tut.
lit TT ER-
1. ountry pottage* 10 to 1:1
)1:i-riKern ions. . . 
. 20
SS Nat ii.iither, Manager. i K. \ • A NT, SalemZe,27Creamery 
BK.1NS AN I) PEAS-
K.,ntucky navies    ----------1.00 to 1 10 m
Mixed . _ .... bunt)
hand picked Ind. awl Mkh. . 1.00 s •
Choice Vitif:t. Tier whe" ...il:fi'.::::-  Tolii!,co Eoilimiolli 11°1'11111111sNew 45FL01/.clizel . .Plain patents l • ..• .. 6.00.1.5.30
Straights . . 1.00 to 5.21
Ultoletatorm sra.les • 
... 4.75 to 5.00
. 4.00 to 4.26
PRO', ISI(LN8.--









Clear et". sides ....... .. Ll .,
3' 2
Ilea? sides .. fetli
Lean-
Choice leaf




D t Ihr ,it.):, : B' Til eisine r -
. IC to114
Chicago awl St. Louis
St 001.- 
It
Clear medium. Restecky 23 to ss
Amorted Clothing . Iel. to 21
A mirk.' Com id ng .. 21 toll's
Burry, southern VI w ioI,. l
Burry, Kentucky.
Black . . .. 19 to 21
Tub-washed ..   SI 10 33
DR A IN-
W near-




C oa7 -No71 m I 3 ed  se
No. 2 white ....... . 404 to 47
Far 
Ores-







LortiliVoidl LIT* Pence ealtler.
  (Moil to NUNS ihIpping, or
export rattle .... . $4 SI to 4 110
. 4 el 4 M
. SI " ft
. 110 "fat
1 24 "1 40










Butchers, medium to goal . 15 sea
Itutenero, common to medium. It "103
This, rough steers, poor cow. earl
scalawag. . IN .17S
lufice packer and butchers 191 "It's
Fair to pool butchers   It 55 " 114
Light medium hut. hero. 1 TO "$10





11 B. Nance, M. D. Boalea,lnos. G. Gaines, Z. T, Lacey, John NV liandberry, nee. W. Baker
J. a. Pan -h • -W. F. Buckner
=1..1.c1cra_or cSt
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
D. Walker Williams.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.




Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
Sugo.=, Syr-L.a.r=,
A ....a I a.a a!' et:: from Lonnuana, and very scarce article, 811101de 11 A 1-1' Eh t..
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
moth) use ed. 4 lov er St col, Oats, Marley „Garden Seeds. are"
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
'From an orchard in our owi• comity.





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, RAnt,itigesryhin,111aut jamot,si Hi!! F.ine Shoes,
Czoods Bought fore ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
I all and inspect nor stock before calling elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
itarsorml •
01. J. P. have. et latN Orly peed us • rail
yastaeray.
Mrs Rana& Lsm Leal 01 I. %hostile relatives is
Mantas.
Hr. T. R. Damon, of (tacks' mile, was In the
cuy Tharwlay.
Mr. T. S. Not-dee, of Stew art, Tenn., whets
the city yesterday. 
Mr. Jolla Moayon and Jai II. I ourtney hays
retuned trunk Mt apneas.
Mr. M ni •deoel sad wife, of Bei erly, were
ettopping is the city Thursday .
1. W, Crater, fproprieter of the Vultoit Avo-
cet Brewery, of Et east itie,w as in the rid, rile-
&inlay .
Mc B. V Moore, et Gases. Teas • who MO
baiisdlag ettekiiiise y left ier
hit ham Wodurotay.
Mr Dantard Waal, a amax-kaut of Paducah,
aud Mr. W. t Jeulitaa, of al. Charles, were ea
Maniocs' t iota berg Thursday
lir. and Mrs. mow, • r. an
gar lifaliskallW, and Mr. and Mrs 9. F. Ma-
lian., of Pembroke, were u the city Thursday.
lloy.1, Kelly*, It. L. King and
Thos. Ryan, Pon; Mum Julia Das idson, a. J
Pureell, Mack Fuqua, John Iturtiain and Mime
Elam iticharda, 1-afaystir; K. ii. Ilruderson,
Fairview, were in the city yesterday.
Hot, olleetor for this
district, armed yesterday and is spending to-
day ta oar town. lie is looking through Jots.
C.. K.Se A Co's • new distillery. which will
Marl aria a few do).. lie is also taking two
elfI istaidtions coast/It-fling the burying of
warehotis-e at this place October
11th, 'VBS.-Union local.
Mita liettiellemilton. of llopkiset tile, is Is.
tog Mrs. J R. Itaneock Mr. Ittidly Ware.
of the Itopkinavtlle Totrac.•o Board was tu tPe „id La..., 
engagement ring. Ate. now.•ity this week Mrs Jas. E. Jesup. of Hop-
,; open at M. D. Kelley's jewelry empori-aureate. Ky., left Tuesday evening after a
weeks cunt to her datignter. Mrs. Jesup ear.; umi.
net home with her. her t harniiug daughter,
kiss Lou Redd, Who for the past month beset:en
trinutee so such by her presence to oar somal
eirele.-efartscifh• r • .
Ilehig More Pleasant.
'ro the taste, more acceptable LO the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous l'alifornia liquid fruit'
remedy, Syrup of nice., Li rapidly super-
sealing all others. Try it. Sample bot-
tles free. and large bottle', for sale by
Mrs. Augusta limmuel, of Dr( elen,
Saxony, Geruiany, lately moved toads
city, is selling a lot of very fine and ar-
tistic designs iii worsted and bead em-
broidery.
Not quite $5,000 worth of tlialltOtitla iii
otock itt,M. D. Kelley's, but yet he has
the largest number of articles t46) eon-
sietieg of lace pins, ear-rings-Shirt
rings, scarf pino, etude &c., and Is worth
lllll re in eesi thtllitro,_syyj taltimatt 
Sue ,o.,
PREFERED LOCALS
Yes, we had a FEW
goods left over last
Xmas. Like ALL OTH-
ER dealers we FIXED
them up We will sell
NEW TOYS
T.
best trade,. prices hate opened Willi'
161"1 4.440tiitt)44t' *Vick f.rtm-rWe wilt not TRY tot 




111R181 IAN URI RCII.
to-morrow at II a. in , and
7 IL tn., by the pastor, I.. W. Welsh.
Morning MU bit C1: rilt4 Reformatory
haracter cut Petite...tenth/le—Ito Return
to the t'linrch.'-  Evening - silbjert
"The Dunble Aaattramet of Pardee," an
exposition of the text, "The Spirit bear-
eth witneet *Rh our :Orli, thet vie are
eltildren of God." Bible ovhool lit 9:30
ze iii. Prayer ineetlint ate' song service
every Wednesday et citing . cordial




Willie, the five-year-ola een of Mr. J.
M. Claggett, living on theCox Mill road,
one utile and a half South of the city,
fell out of his chair Wednesday evening
and broke hot arm. The limb was eel
by I/r. Hit kitten.
•
WARNING.
-"VW Charter of the City-4-11opkins-
4
On fire front a defective flue, while ser-
vice were in ',regret... Sinne one went
out of the / .c looking up saw the
fire breaking through the roof. It Was
quickly put mi. The damage is esti-
mated at $100.
ePOUnifil SIZOIA71).
Sea the elegant dieplay of Christina&
goods at Howe's.
Three weddings are among the proba-
bilities of the next month.
"Oh! How the aloe pinches!" We
are selling our Nvu 'rove at cost. Hol-
land A 'lodgers.
We will hate a new jewelry store lit
the city after January let.
Have you seen the display of Christ-
mas goods in the show window of
Howe's Jewelry l'alace? "It tekell the
cake."
Retiveml*r the ereetloui IViext
day. Go to the pools and vote for
Brasher.




Sales by Abernathy .ft Co., Dec. 16th,
hinla., 86 80, 6 10, 6 00, 6 80, 5 30,
4 10, I 00. Nothlug except common
leaf and lugs of poor quality oat red.
The general feeling was deeldedlt better
with fully '2 teed advance. The
catione are that we shall hate au active you our
market soon, and If packages are put up
in good order mei tiulfortu thoroughout,
the planter limy expect teritutteratIve
prices. We quote from the eirettler of
Thomas U. Etta ards & Co. Liverpool
December lete (Judging by last ad-
vices, however, there is not muck
ircha1ilRiyó(iiiy It' inetiOn iii values
of the better kinds, for, In addition to
the Low acknowledged fart- that this-
year'. drop IVIltaino a It, rest pre' s irlion
semis a neat appearance.
Mr. W. T. Rutlami has been appuln-
tett poatitmoter at Empire, In the place
of Geo. B. Crott,_realgio-I.
Remember, that the inottt reliable
• and finest a atch-work, and at more reas-
I onable prices than anyaliere eke, lit
done at M. D. Kelley 'a.
The hriotlan County Medical Seci-
ety will Inert in lir. leirleigh'is offlos
Mentlay.'
have you seen the magnifierut new
stock of diamonds, gold and silver watch -
en', clocks, jewelry, opectacles,
any fictitious valuation, than any And-
tar stock to town.
In another column eau be teem the an-
nouncement of Mr. John Felatel fur the
office of State Senntor. Mr. Felanti I.
now in Hopkins county on an election-
eerie); tour.
Buy your TOYS & HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS this Week from HOLLAND &




Manufactured telly by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Fran, loco, Cale Is
N at iire•s Oa 11 Tree Lateat it... Thi$
IlleaNall I I fruit Feints!)
may be had of Mr. II. It. t•lariter. Sem-
ple bottles free iota large is dtles at tiny
cent% and tilie It is the most
pleasant, lintinitt, and effeetive remedy
known Its cle:illt,C the sysnen; to act on
the Liver, Kidney, autl liottele gently
yet thoroughly; to dispel Ileatlaithea,
Cold.. and Fevers ;to cure Constipatiter,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Wilson & Galbreath
have the only complete
line- of holiday- goods
W. d rettebur e n Wlte, Garg, did i Pa- and toys in the city.ville, and the Ordinance of the Board of and attractive in holi-Councilmen requirce the City Tax Col-
let-tor to Collect the City 'fusee on or
New Toys!
cheaper than any OTH-
ER HOUSE in town we
will give them to you.
• Your Friends,
,Holland & Rodgers.
before the 30, Dee., and that In all testes
where taxee are not so paid the Collec-
tor is required to sell property to make
the taxes with l0'1,; penalty and Coat
added: Call at the Office of Long, Gar-
nett and Co. to-day, pay your Taxes and
save Costs.
W. F. GANNETT Collector.
—.wee
Winter Zephyre.
Fifty-four degrees in the ehatle by
the thet mumetrr for lier-asierriti
balmy 15th of December, and sixty In
the Stnishille.
"Opens a door in Heaven
From skies of glass
A Jacob's ladder falls on growing grass;
And &ern.: mountain walls,
Young angels pass " •
On December 19,1564, the mercury
stood at 3 degrees below zero in this lo-
cality and solid clear three-inch ice was
put up,
IITMENIAL.
Mr. .T. . Carey_ nf Princeton, traa
marfied to Miss Lulu re-tit-a- yell, at the
lirietiau church in this city. Thursday
rimming at 10 o'eloeke, EH. I,. W.
Welsh officiating. The ushers were
Messrs. R. IV. • Henry and Livingston
Buckner. Mr. Frank Matehen, of Prince-
ton, and Mr. Will Matchen, of Louis-
ville. The bridal party left on the
morning traiu for Princeton, where
they will reside in future. Mr. Carey is
a sticeeseful business mart and a emir-
teous, elegant gentleman. The bride t -
a young daily of fine persennel, and has
long been a useful awl favorite member
of ilopkinsville erwiety. We wish them
happiness and prosperity through life.
Tobacco Protection.
The tobacco farmers of Pennsylvania,
held a convention last Monday to peti-
tion Congress to increase the ditty on
Sumatra tobacco to a dollar a pound,
the importation of that article having
seriously affected domestic production
of leaf tobacto.
The Philadelphia Tim's noting the
movement says that "the Vensu. of ISS0
showed an annual production of 472,-
000,000 pounds of tobacco, of which sev-
en States—Kentucky, Virginia. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Tennessee, New York
and Maryland—produced over 20,000,-
000 pounds each; eight other States
from 1,000,000 to 20,000,000 pounds
each, and twenty- eight other States and
Territories tette than 1,000,000 pounds
ea -ht, leaving only Cotoradn, Montana,
Utah and Wy0IIIII1g as nuinterested.
The Importance of the domeotie pro-
duction of leaf tobacco, in view of these
facto, is national and incalculabe."




The Moutiromeay Neighborhood Vleit•
ed by Several Fires.
Late Tilts-la) morning Mr. John Wil-
liams' reeidenee was Illorovered to be on
fire. The tlatnes were first seen in hi,
parlor, but after a strong effort the fire
was extinguished and the house saved.
1.4,..4 about 4400.
' The same day a tete tenement house
on the farm of Mr. John Gaines was
burned. No explanation eari be given
a the origin oh the fire, and the house
and iontents:were a nee! less.
--
Utter In the day the resitienee of Wes.
ley Hammond caught fire, but the flames
were extinguished befere much damage
U I mawtin, by applying to Hon. Jatnea Breatt; n elegant line of F
title before. M. LIPSTINE. I suits in abundance. rour interest to do bus- orers'hls pfrdeasimial +(Tsice. oi the ofliopkinsv lite slit T
ar•Office over Planters Raak.lirlaIi
ducah lase,,Wedneoilay at 6 n'elock a. m.
burg, Thuroday.
Mr. Jamee S. Y g, formerly a
hit' remains were interred at Gerrets- day goods.
Christmas Beef!
partner in the_tirm of Payne & Youeg, I will on MOISDAY1
COME EARLY
of nib' I'lace. di" Wrdli"daY 
last. • 
 next offer for sale at ' and buy your ChrisHie remains were interred the day fel-
' the Court House at one mas TRIXS to avoidlowing hi the City Cemetery.
!o c oc , a Stall Fed the rush at 'WILSON &' 'l kDont forget to call at M. D. Kelley'o
Thoroughbred Short- GALBREATH'S.jewelry emporium and ere hits elegantThoroughbre
stock. Beats anything in toe teiti quail- horn barren cow weigh-
tiLy. quality, styles and low prices. ing 1600 or 1700 lbs. The Plush goods coun-
Th
t* held at the Free Presbyterian church and 
Beef, ter at Howe's Jewelry
e regular childretto meetitig will for a C
earnest-en- at-3-o'die k .---lire - if butchers , P al ace surpasses itsare liberal, the- citi_TOWII record this year.meeting was postponed last Sunday be- 1
cause of the illness of the pastor. !zens can have some It is almost equal to the
eDon't buy anything for illiriatrivas , good beef for Christ,- W o r 1 d' s Exposition.D .
presents until you have stem the attract-
ions at Howe's Jewelry Palace. Ilia
stock surpassies anything in town.
-Mr. J. R. Winfree met at ith telite a
misfortune Tueslay. He a as thresh-
ing clover a hen two ricks caught lire
and aere etAlISURIC11 before the denies
could be extinguiohetl. Loss $2:)0.
The greaten attraction now in the
city' is the low priees at which our pop-
eeler-jewelee Mr D. --Ks44y-ie irhe
agn flee t tine stnek et everything in„.
mas. o not miss an oppor-
C. F. JARRETT tunity to see it.
FOR SALE. Store Room for Rent
Fe- 1885,
The store room now
occupied by H. C. Bal-
lard_, on Virginia stre ,
- betweer 8th and 9th, is.41. as ill for rent for the comingthe jeaelry !IV ter the holiday s. Don t
miss the tiportnutity to call and exetto
Me and be conviireset.
A tee .try briek residence on the
14 11th.awl ley otriets, at I-,
••ffered fitr salt; at public act f .11,1•, s
I-t. if 1144 tilt-let-ell of Ity private sale be-
fore hand. Apply to Jae. Nt. Iligein: tit
this lace.
-41.17C=C1NT
the reinnatdid Al. It'. t.ri.sani's year. Size 33x80 feet.at atielit.11, at the 01 I -laud.
II. It. LIT FELL. A,boi'r. Apply to C . Ducker.It is currently reported met general- ,„ ,
1 1'V lie entral Cm. 4)81,ly believi•il that the poptilatien
kinoville will .4)011 be &creme. by thi
loos of two of its brightest yieitig ladle-.
aiel that of lark-vale corresponilitgly
hen-eased lerksville Denloerat.
If yoli want to buy. a liriettitas pres-
ent, do not a bile away your tinie look-
ing at small stocks of old style goods,
but go to _Home'. Jewelry Palace awl
see more fine Christmas goods than you
ever saw before.
Street Superilitteeleet Twynian hag
put up a new patent gate at the obi en-
' trance of the City l'emetery. 'fltio im-
provement with the tilde- walks reertiti:.
eotiotructed from Mani street will -make
the entrance at that point ninch nee
• convenient.
Go to & Galbreath for t,,y -
and holiday gt.INIP,'. Their .gotels an. all
new stock. No old gotels left over te
sell at cost.
I The Franklin larorite says that the
! farmers of Simpson are giving ."tobaeco
strippings'. to wide!' their neighboro
; are in 'file invitation is generally
accepted, and the crops are stripped
amid as much merriment as that of old•
fashioned log-rollings or corn-huskinge.
IV*. are not /wiling our toys and holi-
day greatest C'OST, but will meet romps;
f it on all shies iti rriet.S.
W 'MON & GALBREATH.
The ladies of the Baptist church will
; give a pound party in the vacant store
room lately occupied by .1 as. I'ye & Co.,
Monday night. 'file,- ail! auction•
ell a lot of candy made l•y the ladies
themselves. The proceeds are to be
given to the Y. M. C. A., and applied to
missionary purposee.
It It a rare treat to go Into Ilowe's
s Jett eiry Palace and pee the elegatit line
of atristenao viols. Mr. Howe has just
returne•1 from the Eastern markete, and
has brought with him hundreds of beau-
tiful and rare attractions. Many of
which have never been peen In Hopkins-
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
vile. g , 
READ THIS!
I have determined to Central City,close out my stock of UMILLINERY GOODS'
These, g•oods were sold by E. Foolk, Son.
bought with great care - -
and were selected with
special reference to
taste and style. I am
want the best coal
prepared therefore to. fieMeMhe
1
market at the lowest
sell at cost, and can of-
fer inducements that
no other house in the
city affords. Call and ,
examine my stock, as
you are certain to be
pleased.
That X. Li stine is
disposing of is im-
mense stock of ready
made clothing at cost.
A BIG stock of over-
coats in all styles and
elegant gentlemen's
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets





Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in the
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
Anirew Hall,








rnc-r 'Virgin.* and Spruill.. sire.-,
Hopkinsyllle. - - KY.
kw/ • uti Iv :wild J. ARNTISTEA
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE AlTOMODATIONS!
CON VIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention I; iven to furnishine
Teams and Vehicles
1..0":77- I
IIRLDGE STREET. t t- vacua y
JANIS BREATHITT IN it 1 Nymga.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
llorkiNsvit.t.bc - - - - .
flier-Main Street, front rootoo 4.11 r .1Iblerkersoe's store.
JOHN FIrts91114. JOHN ILI.XN1)..ta.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,Will preen.* in all the courts. of this tint.monsrealth.
()See in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Ofice over Planters Bank.
- - - - Hy.
Andrew Beargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
toMee—Maln Street, over E. W. Hen-
dereon's grocery.
DR. IlAREN BELL
-The County Court of this County liaa
failed to send the full quota of young
We want to SELL Call and see his goods.
Satisfaction guaran-
ness with us.
Respectfull men to the State College at Lexington. 
teed. J. D. RUSSELL.Any yreing man In the County desir-
lug to obtain an ielueetion free of till-
It?, our representation. can be l'41.1.111 -
sold by E. Foulks
HARRY EARNER
has a FRESH and well
selected Stock of Drugs
and Medicines, also a
-choice lot of 'Holiday
Goods at low prices.
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on
easels, just received at
?Jr. G. E. Gaither has
the most complete line
of Holiday Goods and
Druggists' Sundries ev-
er brought to this city.
His cases are filled with
novelties, odor cases,
books, elegantly bound
in superb style, toilet
sets of unique and ele-
gant designs. In fact,
if you wish to purchase
a present -yo-tt can
no more elaborate as-
sortment of charming
bric-a-brac than is in
his store. Another
thing to be mentioned
is that he is the first
man to bring a $50 toi-
let set and a $25 odor
case to this city. If
i_house is an emporium
'of all that is beautiful
NT.
The fines ot of
cloaks in the city at M.
Lipstines, cheap. A
grand clearance sale
is going on and bar-
gains are offered every
day in these elegant
goods. Now is the time
to purchase. You can
save money by buying
.now. 
Howe's its ju3t the thing •
for a christmas present M. LIPSTINE• at small cost.
1003Et. 1;113MMTPX"..
Two Store R•seno on Main Street, Hop-
K v. Apply to
LONG. GARNETT& co.
- .










We have removed our
largo Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
Furnishing Goods,
Trunks and Valises, to
our New Rooms Nos. 1
and 2 Beard Block, cor-
ner 8th, & Main streets,
where we will be glad
to see our old friends
and patrons. We ex-
tend a cordial invita-
tion to every man, wom-
an and child in Chris-
tian and adjoining
counties to call on us.
We are leaders of
LOW PRICES, and al-
ways carry a full stock
in our line. Thanking
all for past favors.
We are Resp't.
-THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
An Elegant line of
Comb and Brush dress-
ing case sets at Howe's.
Prices from $3.50 to $45
each.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have a carefully
lected stook-of-Books,
Desks, Card s, Toilet




We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line oiSILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS, M U I -
f ers &e., for Christ-
mas and we are sel-
ling them cheaper
an ever. nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. IN e
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
rices that •
tonish you. Bar-





s.t lesmen to wait on
you can be found
1885! 18851
WINTER STYLES! 
the 4easion will, a bleatstl Itistdav of
taTJITING-ia,
Overcoatings and Trouserings!
Max crets Itegeb.ant Taliortaiir ramaartssaast.
Custom-Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats
T-T3n.clervcrear, Necir.wear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves'.
Laundered and Unlaundered ,
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In railing the •ttention of purchasers to the above lines of Elegant and Stylielt (iii-t
stetting tionsts, hr. we would simply rotten their Inspernon,feelitut confident in the Supertur
and t'alue of our &iota& to erect • sale in every lustanee.
JAMES RYE & CO,
The Louisville Semi-Weekly Post '
PROt4PEATCS.
During the past few months the de-
mand for .1.111C a has greatly Increas-
ed in the ooutitry, Its poptIlitilly being
particularly marked in the interior of
Kentucky, Tenneswee and Indiana.
Some difficulty has been prevented,
however, because it could not reach re-
mote sections Its soon after publicetIon
as was desired, ow lug to the existing
regulationo that tenitrole the move-
ment of traitto, %sidle in other oretions
it has enjoyed advantages over the morn-
ing papers in this reopect, antl we have
been ettablettWfUeni-li a portion of our
subscribers with the latest 1/1t-M NI front
twelve to fifteen In advance of
our contemporaries. order to meet
the difficulty ouggretell we have deter-
mined to issue a Sant-W[1:k I.Y
which _will _contain v.m.4'111y selected
matter, filif and aectient. Ey,/ ts of the
markets 'it'd other featured can-
not fall to render it attractive and al-
snood indispensable to the farinero, iner-
Output and to the general readers of the
interior. We are ehable, too, to furnish
this intereoting edition to stiterrilieniImi
iiy part of tbe_ceten try  for only_ _
2t1I5
per annum. The cheapness' of the SI011-
WICIKELY rtirer 141 lll t i Ilo to
detract from de userite. 'flit. tlay fur
high-priced nee spaliero late pekoe!.
We have lotted that the cheeper the pa-
per tlet more re:viers it has anti the Mori.
Its coltinia art oonglit by ads erthiers.
Terino invariably in advent*.




se tatTO I D•011. news wee Mow
ems asesaws. 
sts....,s•fillaesegyeeeesent to gentlemen just gsiss mobil% Alemt kr Lledt,
ersouly Wow owns waseiessa_
was lone. above mentioned inotItiltion.
received at Howe's Jew- Iliehan. N. Y. Hopkinsville,Ky.
Po'd hf Om."'Fries, WAHL nue...Hon opens A 111(11.1, 11,
h 




mended and will he admitted into tie
$ 5,000 00 worth of diamonds on '
Saturday Rock Ridge Clitirrh caught lilbitIon at Howe's Jewelry Palace; also hence we offer our en- elry Palace.
the largest anti ne-,st attractive stock of ,
ladies' and gentlemen's gold watches I
ur
mei chains, rings, charms, lace pins,
lir:evicts, gold pinto, Vs411-picks, silver
spoons, knives, carving sets, etc., all to
be sold very low for Christmas presents.
re s oc • a is wee








:Moe. ST/ALL liar, Rho-
s* 1111111, Rrrr.IIWJ• dozen at WILSON & awistant; Mrs vsr•
Neatly and unaptly et( rabid at Ladle; and ',Andrea not coenected with thei Collar nay b,admitted to the elation In moo-
arse SOO
AN Is Jolt PRINTING 
mmixihnis 43.m42$43 sarrt Are,: ex:m(111'41o, 5.r the modern laftgangos unmated la the lopota 10 11W111711141,111.
•01 at the very lowest prIeW•
Wouht et • t fully call at: •ntion to los terve
stock of fileadysnisteit Palate. Ky.
VI bite Lerd. Haw an.: Mellor Lir.
reed Oil, karalaker. Lc. 1 ou wilt also
awl an elegant hee et Holiday. Goods,
consisting' in part "r 
Writing 
Desks
Halloran Nets, Meek Hosea, Dress-
liar (ase*, Autograph 'libation. rites
tagraph Albums, and scrap Minks
a specialty. There semi, • e end CIR. and








Tusday, ThErsday 1D' S3111rddi
,.f each week. •I"ntunrl.ii. crate organ.Itcd. oditee IP estr crtawro.
THE WEEKLY N..."W ERA
tt .111 he leaned es cry- iday as usual.
SUINCR1PTION RATES
The following are the std... ription rates ofthe KENT' (*XV Nee MR.. tdiyable strictly rashin advance:
Tr -Weekly.
P or Ogle year
For 4 mom ha
For) months
Weekly.
Poems, yam .......... .......
Par S months 
Per 4 mouths
Club Rates.
Trl • Weekly in clubs. of f
Trl-Wes•kli in elute of 10
Weakly is clubs of 10 10
0Weekly la clalcaof
trhebanvrgoeektoly.the Tel-WO•111 ,^sald'enZen.lrneoawctansklilnlIgfutri:UWaemaellalyaLlewilarlawu.4.11::::
All kinds of BoOk
4
